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ABSTRACT
This re p ort describes a nine-week internship programme at the Western
Avalon Ruman Catholic Schoo l Hoard in Avondal e. The general goa ls. obj ectives
and theactiv ities carried out to accomplish these goals, as well as the effec tiveness
and limita tions of' the internsh ip arc descri bed in the first two chapters o f this
repo rt. Details ofthe research project titled, "Special Education Teachers' Belie fs
About Stim ulant Med ication InThe Treatme nt orAucntion -Defici t/ll ypcmctivity
Disorder (ADlID)," arc described in the third chapter .
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CIIAI'TER I
INTRODUCTION
Rationale for the Internship
As part of the requirements lo r a Master' s Degree in Education Psychology,
«udc ms may chouse to either complete a thesis, paper folio. project. or do an
internship which includes a minor research compo nent. The internship option requires
a miuhnum tit' eight consecutive weeks of placem en t in a setting approp riate to a
studcuts eventua l cmployment interest.
The intern, having teamed much about her strengths and skills as a potential
school psycholog ist during her prncricum experience at the western Avalon Roman
Cntholic School Hoard. wished 10 further develop competen cies in consultation and
assessment and other areas which school psychologists arc expected to perform. The
internship would provide extensive on-the-job training to allow the intern 10 acquire,
pmcticc and develop these necessary skills. In addition. this practical experience
would allow the intern to gain further knowledge of some:o f the cl inical syndromes
and disorders children experience and to become more aware of the types of
intervention strateg ies used to treat such cond itions.
Give n the intern' s interests. along with the desire to receive feedback from and
seek consultation with other professionals in developing these skills, the intern ship
nption is considered to be themost appropriate for accomplishing these goals.
Th..: lnt..:mshirS..:uinl;
Theintern's interest lies in working with studenls Irnm diITl'T\."I11 ugc gn>ullS i l l
the primary, elem entary . and second ary level s, arlf.ishe wislll..'t.I I\1ex per ience the duties
of a sc hool psychologi st in u rural scuing. F l'f these fl'll'lI.lllS lin: w estern Avalon
Roman Catho lic School Board at Avondale was chosen as ihc setting for the int..:mship.
Thewe stern Avalon Roman Catholic School BHind is responsiblefo r twent y-
seven schools in the Western Avalon Region. At the lime or the inlernship.the Sehnul
Board consist ed of 15 full time professional stan members und I I supp ort stall
Although the Educational Psychologist. Je rry Iuuc kmorc . is statione d a l Ronculli
Ce ntral High School in Avondale. he is rcsponsjblc for 14 Sd Klols with in the West...ru
Avalon Roma n Cat holic School Board . a studcn t JII'pu lmion o f apJlnlxil11 lucly ] :!UI).
Sec Appendix A for the schoo ls ill the Western Avalon Roman Cn tholie Schuollklilrtl
for whic h the Educational Psychologist, Je rry Blackmon: . is rcsponsihle .
Supervision
Jerry Blackmore provided the intern with on-sill.'supervisionfor the nine-week
Internship. The intern met with the super visor da ily 10 discuss re ferral cases.
exper iences, and other conce rns that arose during the internship.
Regular meetings were also held with the intern' !> university supervisors. Dr.
Julia O'Sullivanand Dr, William Kennedy. Regular meeting!> were held with Ilr. Julia
O' Sullivan to disc uss the resea rch project . Dr. Willi am Kenn edy visited Rnllca lli
CentralHigh School in Avondale to discuss the intern's progress in the setting and to
talk about any concerns that the intern may have been experiencing. Both Dr. Julia
O'Sulliva n nnd Dr. William Kennedy provided the intern with valuable support and
guidmlce throughout the internship.
Internship Goals and Specific Objectives
According to the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education
(19I)2a). school psychologists arc expected to provide a range of direct and indirect
services to their clients which require involvement with the entire educational system.
The purpose of these serv ices is to promote mental health and facilitate learning.
Although the following services are listed separately, these activit ies complement one
another and therefore arc most accurately viewed as being integrated and coordinated
rather than discrete services :
A. Consultation
B. Psychological & Psychocducationnl Assessment
C. Interventions
D. Supervision
E. Research
F. Program Plnnning and Evaluation
G. C\mtinuing Professional Development
In devising. goals for the internship. these services were kcpt in mind. Aftcr
being supervised and directed by both the internship field supervisor and the Illliwrsity
internship program supervisors. the J"nlluwing gnals and specific Ilhjceliws were
decided upon. The internship goals :llld spcclfl c tl l~ieeti\'l's were categllri/l'd under
gene ral headings as indicated below.
~onsultution
Goal 1: To further develop skills in consultation.
Specific Objectives:
A. To attend meetings with the school psychologist lind observe consutnuiou.
B. To establish good working relationship with parents. the selmlll pcrsouucl and
outside personne l of the cl ients who have been referred for psychological services,
C. To consu lt and collaborate with school personne l. parents mid lither outside
personnel regarding mental health , behavioral and educational concerns as required.
Psychological and Psyehocducationlll Assessment
Goal 2: To further develop and enhance skills in tile area Ill' formnl assesslIlent
techniques.
Specific Objec tives:
A. To become familiar w;l.h the psychometric properties of different standardized
instruments.
B, To administer various standardized instruments til assess areas orpcrsunlll.sm;illi
adjustment, intclligcncc-scbolastlc aptitude, adaptive behavior, language and
cummu nicution skills. acndcrnic achievement and sensor y and perceptual-motor
functionin g.
C. To learn more about the interpretationsand rccormncndations that arise from
.~ talld ardizcd assessments through discussions with school psychologists, readings and
research.
(hurl 3: Til further develop and enhance skills in the area of informal assessment
techniques,
Specific Objcctivcs:
A. To develop and enhance observation skills needed for assessment practices.
n. To furthe r develop intervie wing skills.
I~ epll rt Writing
(lual 4: Ttl develop skills ann obtain experience in the style of writing used in
repllrts ofpsycbocducational assessment s.
Spl.'Cilie Objectives:
A. To cxnrni nc psychocducational reports on tilc at the School Boar d.
II. 'I'll practice report writing skill s.
IntervcntiOIl
011,11 S: To provide direct and indirect interventions to facilitate the functioning of
individuals.
Specific Objectives:
A. To specify goals. objec tive s. strategies. cvnhurtion cri teria. li,\ll\ l\\'-Il jl dates amI
responsibilities ;\1order 10 ensure that data {Ill progressarc CIlI\cclcd and disclissed in
cases of intcrvclition.
B. To provide lnscrvlccs for educators/parents on prevcntion/iutcrvcution mavrs
as required.
Program Plonni"!!and Evaluntion
Goal 6: To assist in developing and implementing programs under the supervision{If
the school psychologist.
Specific Object ive:
A. To participate in individua l progrnmplanning reams.
Continuing ProCessionalDevelopment
Goo17: To actively panlc fpatc and engage in activities desig ned 10conti nue. cnhnucc.
and upgrade professional training and skills to ensure 4uality service.
Speciflc Objccrives:
A. To explore a number o f assessment rnutcriula, journals. honks and other
reference sources to develop skills and knowledge in areas o f interes t.
B. To expand knowledge of the nature of a variety of clinica l syndromes and
disorders children experience and 10 become aware of the diagnostic methods used to
idcnrify thcsc dlsordcrs.
C. Tn develop H loose-leaf file of diagnostic and remedial strategies for quick
reference while out in the fiel d.
U. To participate in 1I1l inscrvicc i f the opportunity arises.
Research
Goul 8: To complete a project which would meet the research requirement for the
comp letion of the internship and which would be relevant and useful 10 the district
personnel lit the western Avalon Roman Catholic School Board.
Allcr consultntionwith the field supervisor and the university supervisors, the
iutcm decided 10 undertake a research project which had the following purpose: to
examine the beliefs of the special education teachers at the Western Avalon Roman
CarbolicSchool Board about the usc of stimulant medication in the treatment of
Aucntion-Dcflcit/llypcructivity Disorder (ADHD).
CI IAPTER II
THE INTERNS IIIIl: A DESCRIPTION OF ACT IVITIES
Introduction
The internship at the Western AvalonRoman CatholicSchool lkuml tookp lace
from Apri l 16. 1996 to June 18. 1996, for a pe riod of nine week s. The purpose o f' this
chapter is to provide a descr iption o r the activities in which the intern partlciparc d in
o rder to accomplish the intern ship goa ls nud specific ubjL"t:lives liS outlined in churle r
on e. The conclud ing section of this chapter will focus (111 how those experiences
he lped fulfill the stated objectives.
Internship Goals a nd Activities
Consulta tion
Go al I: To further develop skills in consultatio n.
Specific Objectives:
A. To attend meetings with the school psychologist und observe consuluuion.
B. To establish good working relationship with rarelll ~. the sehoul pc rs onuc! lind
outs ide pers onnel of the client s who have been referred lor psychological services.
C. To consult and collaborate w ith school personnel, pare nts and ot her ou tside
per sonnel regarding mental health. beh aviora l and educational concerns as required.
Act ivities performed to accom plish th is gO<lI were :
t . Th c intern attended two meetings with [he field super visor In observe the
consu ltation process. On one occasio n, theintern uccompanied her field supervisor Iu
meet with a to-year-old male and his parents at the ir home. This mal e had been
convicted of'ussauhing II guidance co unsellor at the school he had previo usly attended.
l Ie was also convicted of a break a nd entry which had occurred at the same sch ool.
l ie had served time at both the You th Correctional Centre in Whitbo urnc and the
penitentiary in 31. John' s. The purpose or the meeting was to determine the studen t's
sincerity in wanting to continue his education and to discuss what place ment options
wercuvaihrblc to him. Because of the sruceni'segc, his history with violence and poor
a nger co ntrol. it was decided that hi s readm ission to the same school would likely
produce behaviors similar to that wh ich had led 10 problems wit h the law and w hich
had produced great frustration for him. When it was suggested that a home study
pr ognuu or enrolment in nn Adult Basic Education Program might be po ssible
n ltcmurivcs. the student became extre mely up set, started swea ring and le n the house
in a rage . Subsequently. both parents agreed that an adult environment wo uld be more
s uitable fo r addressing his need s since the ru les would be more flexible a nd he wo uld
ha ve grcntc r responsibility for his own learn ing. The parents were given some
information regarding application fo rms. fees, und counselling se rvices ava ilable at the
institutio n.
0 11another occasion . lhe inte rn observed her field supervisor consult with II
guidance counsellor urLaval High S chool in Placent ia regard ing a Le vel II fem ale
stud ent \\1110was experiencing extreme lest a nxiety. T he anxiety manifes ted itse lf by
o bsessive behavior such as spending extraord inary am ounts o f time study ing without
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allowing lime to enga ge in other activities. Her obsessive behavio r wass tm tillb! Itl
interfere with ev eryday normal func tionin g . Durin g the pust yenrthe slmlelll ancmptccl
suicide twice and was udmlttcd to uc Jan eway C hild HealthCentre. Although the
guida ncecounsellorhad been counselling the stude ntonlin on-goiug bnslsIi,lr the past
year, he felt thai he had rot made any substantial UlIlO\l11l of progress with hcl pinl,! It.
allevia te the student's anxietyand her obsessionwithstudy ing mul marks.
During this meetingthe guidance counscflor Informed the Field snpc rvi;;llr 01"
what types o f intervention stra tegies had been pu t in plac e over th e past year. In
addition, during this consulta tio n session the guida nce coun sellor. th e fichls upervisor
and the intern explored what intervention oplions werenvnilnblc. II wu~ dec ided tluu
the st udentwo uldbeexempted fromull final exams lhis year. Also. the smdcnt would
receive 11leiter rather than a numerical gr ade on ellfutu re rests this yenr. Th is was
done to help the student to avoid obsessing on marks. The resulting plan or ac tionwns
believed to be ibc most appropriate lit th e presen t lime since the student would be
facing extreme anxiety with final exams approaching inJune. Theguid ancecoullscllur
was encouraged to keep the field supervisor informed of the sllll/cnt's pmgress.
2. Inorder to gaina betterundcrstundiugor some uf the important issues Involved
in consoinnion, theintern reviewed Chap ter 24 of Asse.ssmenl uf Ch ildren hy Sailler
(1992 ) pp.763- 799. In particular. the ethical slandards ti l' psychulngisl.Swere studied
carefully and consultation techniques for working with parents and tcnchcrs were
reviewed. Such readings provided the intern with a grunter upprcciuthm ul" the
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responsibil ities associatedwith the pr ofessional role o f {I school psychologist.
3. On occasions throughout the internship the intern consulted and collaborated
w ithschoo l personnel inihc following schools: St.Joscph's Etcmemary.Harbour Main;
Iio ly Cross Elementary,Holy rood; St. Edward 's Elementary, Brigus; Ron cahiCe ntral
Il igh School, Avondale; 1\11 Hallow ' s Elementary. N orth Rive r; Dun ne Mcmo rinl
Prin 1llfY. Riverhead ; l"ulima All Gra de. SI. Bride's; and Bishop O'Neill . Brig us.
Several meetings w ith teache rs. both individua lly and in small groups, were he ld \0
disc uss stud ents who hadbee n referred from their classes, The intern d iscussed with
the school udministrutorsthe recommen dations thatwere suggested forvari ousstudents
relu ting to academic :111 ([ behav ioral in terventions,
4. The intern participat ed in th ree case conferences each of wh ich involved
tea chers, ndmieistmtors, guid ance cou nsellor s. educational psycholog ists, spee ch-
lan gulige pa thologists, parents and oth er outs ide personnel such as a social workers
fr o mthe .luncway C hildHealth Centre. Forexa mple. th e intern accompan ied her field
supervisor to aUend two case conferences at Hol y Cross Elementary, Holyr ood. Here
the licld supervisor and the in ternmet with the principal , theguidanceco unsellor, the
Grade 2 reacher. the instruction al resource teach er. the coordinator of specia l services,
II social worker from theJaneway, and the parents to d iscuss the assessment find ings
Ill' his report as fhcy related to thechild ' s eligib ility for special services un der Cri te ria
C of (he Challenging Nc~'ds d ocumentationprocess.
Uur ing this meeting the assessment findings and recom mend a tions were
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presented. The consultation process involved more than just u recitation ti l' the Tl' S UI1S
or a reading of the report. The entire process required much sensitivity and all
understanding of fhc feelings.needs, and desires of the parents. Th...assessment results
were explained in understandable terms in order 10 help the l"ITen!s rccugnizc the
nature of the problem and (0 accept the ir nplicatlcns Il l' the limJings. Throughout the
meetin g the parents were cncourag.d to ask questions regarding the specific diagn\\sis
and to discuss any concerns they may have had about the future drcci uf Criteria L'
class ification on thechild's programming and placement. In pnniculur. fhe p.lrcnl s WCfI:
concerned nbout the amount o r integration in the regular classroom their child woukl
receive. It became apparent to the inte rn rhut il is essential that the parents view
themsel ves as partof the team process since they play all important role in carrying 1Il1'
the recommendations.
Another case conference in which the intcrn participated was hell! at Ronculli
Centra l High School in Avondale. The purpose of this meeting was til discuss a Grade
9 student who had been referred after being suspended from school for threatening
teacher s and being extremely disruptive during class time. Individuals present at this
meeting included the vice-princ ipal. the guidance counsellor. lhe mstr uetional resource
teache r. jhcschool psychologist. a social worker from the Janeway und IL foster parent.
This student had a history of violen1and abusive behavior and had been referred torhc
Janeway Child Ilcallh Centre attcr he had threatened til commit suicide. The school
team wished to discuss all available options to determine the most appropr1nle
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placement to accommodate his needs s ince the sc hool learn fell it did not ha ve the
resources to cffccrivcly address them . Th e social worker agreed to investi gate the
alte rnative placements and to discuss he r findings a t II later dale.
5. Cons ultat ions with the speech- language patholog ist at the Avalon North
Integrated Sc hool Board were held 10 di scuss possible assess men t approac hes and
recommendationsfor a Grode3 student who wasreferred for an evaluationof a reading
disability , Aft er the presentation and discussion of the asses sment resul ts obta ined by
the speech-langu age pathologist and the in tern. it was decide d that the speech- language
patho logist woutd udministcr the Woodco c k-Johnson Proficiency Battery for Language-
Revis ed in order to explo re thestudent's ph onological awareness since many s tudents
who experience rending difficu lties have problem s in this area.
The inte rn ulsoconsulted wijh an ed ucational psychol ogist at the Avalo n North
Integ rated Schoo l Board who had previou sly worked with this child. Because the
p arents wished to have their child assesse d for Scoto pic Sensitivity Syndro me and the
intern had receiv ed 110 tmlnlng in this are a. the educa tional psychcloglst at the Av alon
North Integrated School Board agreed to co mplete the assessment Wilh the permissio n
of' the parents, the results cr the achievem ent lind intelligence tests were forevarde d to
the educational psychologist ut the Avalo n North Integrated Schoo l Board
6. The inte rn consulted with the field superviso r and the guida nce counse llor at
Roncull i Centra l llig h School in Avo ndale 10 discuss experiences and referral cases on
1\ daily oasis. The advice and support p rovided by the field supervisor and the
'"
guidance counsellor at Roncnl f Ccmml High School wus a vital component of the
internship program lind was round 10 he impo rtant to the intern's overall development.
The intern also attended monthlymeetings with the educationalpsychoh1gisls
at the Avalon North Integrated School Board. During. nne l11ccti l1j; the dingllostic
methods and instruments used 10 di:lj!110SC Allcnlion·])dicilfl lypc ractlvity Disorder
were discussed . Discussion at another meet ing focused nil the cuucntionnl
psychologists role in the determinationora student's eligibility tilTreceiving rcsllurccs
allocatedby the Department of Education under Criteria C.
Psychological a nd Psychocducational Assc!\.~1l1Ct1t
Goal 2: To funher de velop and enhnnce skills in the urcn til' formnl assessment
techniques.
Specific Objectives:
A. Tobecome fami liar with the psychometric properties of different stnndunlizcd
instruments.
B. Toadmin ister var iousstandardizedinstrumentsto assessareasof pcrsonul-sociul
adjustment, intelligence-scholastic aptitude. ada ptive hclmviuur , hmguuIJc anti
communication skills, academic achievement and sensory uml pcrccptual-motur
functioning.
C. To learn moreabout the interpretations and recommendationsthat arise frnm
standardized assessments throughdiscussionswith school psychlllngisis. readings and
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research.
The a ctivities perform ed to meet the goal of further developing and en hancing
skills in the ar ea of forma l assessme nt techniques were:
I. Th e intern studied the psychometric pr operties of differe nt standa rdized
instruments. The fie ld supervisor reviewed with the intern all pe rtinent materia ls.
techniques, and proced ures required for proper ad min istratio n of a test instrumen t. A
complete list o f tests examined is presented in Appendix B.
2. The intern observed her Jield superviso r adminis ter. score and interpret a
number of different s ta ndardized instrume nts such as the Test of Auditory-Pe rceptual
Skills (TAl'S ), The Raven Standard Progressive M atrices, Adaptive Behaviour Scale
(ABS-SE), Co nner's Parent Rating Scale (Cr RS ). Conne r's Teache r Rating Scate
(CTRS) and Disruptive Behaviou r Rating Scale ( OBRS).
3. Wh e n thefield superviso r assigned a student for a n assessment, he discussed
with the intern which instruments were required to be a dministered and why the
inform ation provided wo uld be necessary or usefu l for tha t student.
Before the admi nistration of any assessment instrume nt the intern tried to
establish rapp o rt with the studen t. For those students who fel t apprehensi ve abo ut the
testing situation. the intern tried 10 provide reassurance and support by explain ing the
purpose of the testing . Sometimes reluctant stude nts needed to be encou raged to
respond to a q u estion. The student's effort rather than the results of their effort were
prais...-d.
J(,
The intern administered. scored and interpreted the rcsulls ll(s lanJ,lrdizcd tests.
A list of the tests used and the number of asse ssments completed with these
instrumen ts is included in A ppendix C. Throughout the interns hip. the intern discussed
with the fieldsupervisor the resultsobtained from variousassessment insuumcnts und
how the results could be interpreted and incorporated within a written report.
4. The intern completed extensive reading s about the intcrprcuuions nud
recommendations that arise from various standardized assessments. Examplesor such
reading were:
Truch, S. (1993). The WISe·1lI companion: A guide tn inlcrorclutiun and
educational intervention. Austin. Texas: PRO-ED. Inc.
Whitworth, J. R.• & Sutton, D. L. ( 1978). WISC·R complieutiun: Whatlu dn IImv
that you know the score. Novato, California: Academic Therapy Publicutlons.
Goal 3: To further develop and enhance ~kills in theurea nl informnlassessment
techniques.
Specific Objectiv e:
A. To develop and enhance observation skills needed for assessment pr actices.
Activities performed to accomplish this objec tive were :
The intern read Chapter 17 or Assessmcnt of Children by Sattler (11)92) PI'.
472·530 in order to gain a better understanding of the nbscrvatlonal techniques used
to assess behavior .
2. Throughout the internship period the intern completed several behaviorul
observations in the fol1owingschools: HolyCross Elementary, I lolyrood: St. EtlwanJ's
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Element ary, Brigus; Roncu ltiCcnt rul High School , Avondale; All Hallow's Elememnry,
North River; ami Dunne Memorial Primary, Riverh ead. On nine diffe rent occas ions
the intern observed the behavior of seven different st udents who had been referre d to
educationa l psychologist for assessment Fo ur of these stude nts were referred because
of problems associated with inattentiveness, distroctibility and the inabilit y 10 sustain
ancmion.
Bclmvillwl observations WL-rC invaluable in diagnos ing Attentio n-
[)clicillI-lypcractivity Diso rder. Acc ording to the !Jiagnostic and Statist ical Man ual or
Mental Disorde rs (4th cd .), the essential feature o f Altent ion-Delic itlHyperactivity
Disord er is a persistent patte rn o f inattention and/or hyperact ivity-impu lsivity that is
more frequent an d severe than typically observed in individua ls at a comparable level
of development. The classroom observation s provided the intern with a systematic
record of both th e stude nt 's behavior and the beha viors of others. This help ed to
determine wheth er or not the child 's behavior was substantially different from the
I1chaviors of othe rs. Bccc uscit is very unusual fo r individuals to display thc same
level or dysfunc tion in nil settings or within the sam e setting at all time s. the intern
completed obser va tions du ring different schedu led ac tivities and withd ifferent teachers
in order 10deter mine whe ther or no t the beh avior pattern was consisten t.
In one cas e. the inte rn completed a behaviora l observation on a Gra de I student
in whic h the classroom environmen t was so disorganized and chaotic that it WlIS
virtually imposs ib le to observe and isolate the behavioral prob lem of the child. D uring
the lesson many children were chatting whenthey were suppose IIIhe listening to the
teacher. Several students got out of their scots without permission. The teacher
continued to teach, failingto slap the distractions. Before completingthe aSS\.'SSl1lcn!
on this particular child. the intent provided the teacher with some guidance re~anl i ng
classroom discipline .
Behavioral observations gave the intern the opportunity to comparethechild's
behavior in the test situation and the behavior in more naturalistic situations such liS
in theclassroom. Furthermore. classroom observationsall owed the hneru to verify the
accuracy of parental and teacher reports regarding the child's behavior. In sllmc
instances the teacher's perceptionof the problem behavior was quite different from the
parent's perception. l ast of n11, behavioral observations were especially helpful when
the intern was required to assess a developmentally delayed Grade 6 student who couhl
not be evaluatedeasily by other means.
3. To determine intcrobscrvcr reliabilityfor the behavioralobscrvnrions. tbcintern
and the field supervisor recordedobservations while simultaneously andindependently
observinga Grade I student at Dunne Memorial Primary. Riverheadun two different
occasions. This activity was beneficial in that it provided the intern with the
opportunity to compa re her findings with those uf another experienced observer.
SpecificObjective:
B. To further develop interviewing skills.
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To achieve this objective the following activities were carried out by the intern:
Readings on assessmen t of behavior by interview methods were read by the
intern. lin example uf such readings was: Chapter 16 of Assessment of Children by
SlllllcT(] I}()2 ) pp. 4011-471.
2. The intern observed her field supervisor conduct pre-assessmen t interviews with
parents of children referred 10 the school psycholog ist. The intern learned from these
sessions how 11 pre-assessment interview is conducted and what types of information
nrc required III fully establ ish the ch ild's history. Relevant experience with similar
cases also seemed quite imponunt in helping the field supervisor arrive at the type of
questioning Ihat might d icit meaningful informatio n.
3. The intern completed seven pre-assessment interviews with parents/guardians
Ill' students who were referred lor psychceducctionnl assessme nt. The pre-assessmen t
interview allowed the intern to: assess the parents/guardians percept ions of the child's
problem: obtain a case histo ry; ide ntify problem areas and related antecedent and
consequen t events: idcntify reinforc ing eve nts for both child and parents; assess
purcnt'smotivation and resources for change: obtain informed consen t; and disc uss
assessme nt procedures and follow-up contact s (Sattle r. 1992),
T he Semi-St ructured tnrcrvtcw with Parents from Sattler (1992) was used in ull
llowcvc r. the intern had to remain flexible with her ques tions in that the pare nts
would provide ndditional information that requ ired further probing . When discussing
till' parcm's parenting skills . the intern cmphnslzc d their cons tructive end helpful
zo
approaches rather than less effective approaches. This helped IIIgniu thcir cooperation.
4. The Semi-Structured Interview with Teachers from xonlcr (1992) was uscd tu
gather information about the referred student. Initial interviews with till' teachers
provided the intern with the opportunity to: examine the tcachcrx perception orthe
problem: clarify (my misunderstandings and umbigutllls responses Oil the referral
document; explore what has been done to alleviate the problem: examine how other
children and reachers react to the referred child: lind, explore how the referred child
performs academically.
During the internship period. the intern became more confident lind the
interviewsappeared to now more smoothly. The intern bccurnc less preoccupied with
the types of questions10 ask and was able 10listen more carefully to the hucrvicwcc's
verbal responses and to interpret nonverbal communications more effectively. IIIsome
CDSCS. the intern noted discrepant communications ill thut the interviewee's verbal
responses and nonverbal behavior were incongruent. For instance,during one intcrview
the intern noticed that while the teacher tried to portray thal shewas relaxed hy thc
choice of words shc used to described the problem situation, the defensive roue or her
voice and her flushed skin did not convey the same message. The lrncm remained
objective and listened to her frustrations. The teacher's feelings of' inudcquucy in
dealing with the student's problem behavior hcc urnc apparent thrnuglmut {he hucrvicw.
Byem phasizing the teacher's strengths in helping rcmcdiutc the problem behavior, the
teacher became more at case and willing to contribute to the process.
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Reflection upon this interv iew helped the intern realize how important it is to
avuitl powcr struggles between teachers and parents. Such power srrnggles will only
interfere with the communication process. The intern also became aware of the
importance o f effective listening and summarizing skills. Sensitiv ity 10 the reactions
or the interviewee also emerged as another important skill of a psychologi st.
After each interview the intern mel the field supervisor to discuss details of
interest and co ncern which had ar isen during the interview. In some cases the Iield
super visor provided the intern with further insight into the nature of the problem which
lead In further probing in later interviews.
5. AI St. Edward' s Elementar y in Brigus, the intern prepared and con ducted a
diugnostic mathematical intcrview on a Grade 5 student who was experiencing
difficulty with her basic addition and multiplication facts and algorithms. During the
initia l interv iew the intern explored the student' s conceptual and procedural
understanding of place value, add ition, subtraction , multiplication. and division at the
concrete . pictorial and symbolic levels. The mathematical diagnost ic intervi ew was
useful in idcntifying what math concepts at each level had been mastcred . Th is helped
ttl determine wlnunew skills needed to be taught. Because students tend 10 understand
:1 muth concept better whcn teaching progresses from the concrete to the abstrac t. the
intern wished to determine the student's understanding at each level so that appropriate
iurcrvcruicn suggestions could beprovided.
6. The intern obser ved her field supervisor conduct pe st-asse ssment interviews
with parents and teachers. On one occasion the field supervisor presented the
assessment findings und rcconunc ndmions to the parent of a Grudc2:srudcm who had
been referred because shewas experiencing rending difflcuhics. The asscemcm results
were explained thoroughly and the parent Wl1S provided with exphutmious for the
conclusions and recommendat ions. The intern noticed rhnt lhe field supervisor was
direct and honest with the parent and that he avoided tccbnkul jargon. The pmcnls
wcre encouraged to llsk questions about the assessment results nud rcconuucnd.uicus.
7. Post-assessment interv iews werc cnndectcd with parcntsund teachers of'chihlrcn
who had been assessed earlier by the intern to discuss l1SSCSSll1cnl results and
remediation. In the ease of a student who was dillgnosed with Aucntlon-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. the intern met with the parents. the principul and the
teacher separately to explain the findings in the report before meeting with them 11 11
together as a program planning team. 1\11 members were encouraged ttl ask qucstiuns
about the assessment process, thediagnosis. and the basis up onwhich the conclusions
and the suggested recommendations were made.
These individual post-assessment meetings proved ttl be beneficia l ill lhat the
parents and the school team could express their concerns freely without being inhihhcd.
In addition, it provided the team with the time to think about the rccornmcndutiuns
before meeting as n group \0 discuss the specifics of Ute implemenllllilln of the
behavioral management program.
On another occasion the intern met with the Grade 5 teacher ut St. Edwurd's
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Elementary in Brigus \0 discuss the assessmentfi ndings and specific recommendations
for u student who was referred because of difflcuhlcs with mathematics. There was
a SUhS1<l lll ilil discrepancy between her level of achievement in mathematics and that
which would be expected based on thecs thn atcd ovcrnll intellectual ability IlS measured
by the Wechsler Intelligence Scale (WISe·IIl). This indicated a need for academic
remediation in mathematical skills.
The teacherW<lS given activities to help rcmcdiatc the student's difficulties. For
example. basedon the diagnostic interv iew the student had learned the operational
procedure of multiplication und ndditlo n without really unde rstanding the underlying
concepts. For this reason she sometimes confused the algorithms. T he teacher was
provided with specific remedial a ctivities to help facilitate the student's con nection
between the addition and multiplication algorithms and the meaning o f numbers [i.c.
place value). In addition , during the diagnostic interview it was evident that the
student had difficulties ill the autom atic recall of her addition and multiplication facts.
The teacher was given some suggestions to provide the student with practice to
overlearn the math concepts so that the student would be able to recall and usc them
nutommicully. In order to provide specific interventions to remedinte mathematical
difficuttie s, it is essential to complete 11thorough assessment to identify the problem
Goal 4: To develop skills and obtain experience in the style llfwrili ng.used in reports
of psychccducarionat assessments.
The activities performed to meet this goal were:
Several psychocducntlonal reports 011 Iile >II the Western I\ val\111 Ronuni
Catholic School Board were examined by the intern,
2. The report writin g chapter of Sattler s (11)92) Assessment or Children (pp . 12;·
726) was reviewed. The intern usedthe report outline as suggested hy Saltier ( lI)l):!l
when writing the psychoeducationnl reports.
The intern wrotc seven reports Cor 10 children she had assessed lluring the
internship. Psychccducational repo rts were written as soon as possible utter the
evaluation had been completed 10 ensure that important details were nut fcrgoucn.
Assessment findings that were not considered a valid or a reliable indicator 01'
the child 's ability or hehavior were not interpre ted or reported. Fur example, the imcm
omitted results obtained on TheRaven Standard Progressive Matrices lilr a ( irndc I
student because the child appeared bored with the testing situation and he started
guessing answe rs randomly. References to the child's bchuvior during the
administ ration of this instrument were included in the repo rt (IS further confinnution
of the observations reported by the classroom teacher. It was evident from this
experience thal in the intern' s future practice she would incorporate all observational
data since such data offers useful knowledge .
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Consultations with the field supervisor were held to discussassessment findings
ami intervention strategies. The field supe rvisor provided the intern with feedback
throughout the writing proc.:ss so that necessary revisio ns cou ld be made. To write a
report that communicates the assessment Findingsclearly and concisely requires much
thought, effor t lind consideration.
ImcrvcllIion
(i nal 5: Til provide direct and indirect interventions \0 facilitate the functioning of
individuals.
Speci fic Objec tives:
A. Ttl specify goals, objectives, strategies. evaluation criteria, follow-up dates and
respons ibilities in order 10 ensure that data on progress arc collected and discussed in
cases of intervention.
H. To provide lnscrviccs for educato rs/parents on prevcmionrlntcrvcnrion matters
us requi red.
The activities performed to meet this goal were:
",nc r comp leting a thorough assessment which included seve ral classroom
uhscrvations. discussions with parents and teachers. and the results from a number of
differe nt behavioral rating scalcs.f hc intern concluded that the behavior of'two students
assessed during the internship was consistent with the diagnosis of Attention -
Ildid tJl lypcmetivil)' Disorder. Based on this diagnosis. the intern developed goals and
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objectives of individualized prognuus for these children. Also. cvuhunion criteria.
follow-up dales and responsibilities were outlined in order to ensure ttuu dntn \111
progress werecollected and discussed. For example. the intern outlinedthe lillluwillg
three goals for a Grade I student who was dingnosed as IHIVing Attention-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder:
1. To improve socialization skills.
2. Fo developcoping skills to enable him \1\ lItl cnu lImlstay on tasks Ior 11l11gcr
periods of time in the classroom setting.
3. To reduce disruptive and innpproprinte heha\'inrs hy consistently
implementing consequencesdesigned for srcciflc bchavinrs.
To accomplish goal I of the program, the guidance counsellor was given a
number of diITercnt social skill training nettvincs nom Mannix (199] ) to help hnpruvc
the student's social skills. In order to accomplish goals 2 uudJ the intern provided the
teacher with a behaviormanagement plan which included behavioral raling cards uml
progress charts, See Appendix E for an example til' a hchuvtural ruling card und :1
sample progress chart.
The behavioral rating card is a toul which cun he useful in programming
behavior change in an individual. It can he modified su that the child nury receive
feedback across different situations. behaviors. and individuals.
The intern found thai the progress chart served several useful purposes in the
behavior change process. It provided an ongoing record {If the target hchuvinr and il
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invol ved the child in the measuremen t of progress . It also encourage d parents to look
positively ut the child's behaviors and summarized the components of the program .
The nceumulu tion o f stars . checks or po ints provided a readily avai lable visual
representation of whut was occurring. See ing progress in measurable terms often
served to reinforce appro priate behaviors of both parents and children.
Initiully. the classroom teacher appeared hesitant to implement the program in
that she believed it would he 10 0 time consuming . In this situat ion the intern listened
10 her concer ns and stressed the importance of implementi ng such a progra m. Arter
conddcrmg the assets and limitations of the classroom selting lind the teacher' s
concerns regarding the intervention strategy, the intern made some modifications to the
bchuvlorul program. Allmembers orthe program planning team seemed pleased with
the result ing plan or action.
2. The intern provided reachers and paren ts with books. pamphle ts and videos
regarding Aucrnion- Dcficit/ l lypcractivity Disorder and Pervasive Developmental
Disorde r su that they might gain a better understanding of the characterist ics of these
disorders.
J. lnfonmuion on remediation techniques and strategies were read, copied as
pcnuiucd lind orgunizcd into il loose-leaf file for quick reference while out in the field.
lh c nuucrinl \\~JS organized into such categ or ies as:
Rcmlil.J:: remedi ation activities
Spelling remediatio n activities
Written language remediationactivities
Mnthcm .uicnl rcmcdintion ucrivitic s
General techniques for teaching the lcuming dis abled child
Techniques lor helping the Aucntion Deficit child
Behaviour management techniques
Parental suggestions for child management pwhlellls
Classroom discipline strategies
Social skill activities
Strategies for p arents and professionals for denlirl!l. with Autism undPe rvnsive
Developmental Disorder
Suggestions for students with nuditcryrvcrbal mcmory deficits
Death/depression (Helping children cope)
Crisis intervention techniques
Readings in Appendix D contains some of the infunu.uiou that IVns rend mill
copied for future reference.
Program Planning and Fvahmtion
Goal 6: To assist in developing and implementing programs under the supervision of
the school psychologist.
Specific Objective:
A. To participate in individual program planning teams.
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Activities performed to meet this goal were:
The intern studied previous Indiv idual Educational Programs and Challeng ing
Needs Documentation Reports (Criteria C) on file at the Western Avalon Roman
Catholic School Hoard.
2. The intern assisted in the preparation of a report for Challenging Needs
Documentation under Criteria C for a Grade 6 student who was referred due to his
inability \0 cope with the modifiedacademic curriculum. The intern realized that as
pari of the multidisciplinary (cam in her role as a school psychologist she will be
required to play un lmnortant pari in the determination of the appropriate allo cation of
ed ucationa l resources for students with exce ptional needs.
C0l11inuim.:Professional Development
Goal 7; To actively participate and engage in activities designed 10 continue. enhance,
and upgrnde professional training and skills to ensure quality service.
Specific Objectives:
A. To explore a number of assessment materials, journa ls. books and other
reference sources 10develop skills and knowledge in areas of interest.
n . To expand knowledge of thc nature of a variety of clinical syndromes and
disorders children experience and to become aware of the diagnostic methods used to
identify these disorders.
C. To develop a louse-lea f lile of diagnostic and remedial strategies for quick
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reference whileout in ihe field.
D. To participa te in an inscrvicc to enhance and upgmdc pr ofessional skills in
identifying reading problems if the opportunity arises.
The activities performed to achieve this gnal were:
The intern reviewed many journals. books and other reference sources In
develop skills and knowledge in the following arcus of interest: Ancnnon-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. Conduct Disorder. Oppositional Dcfunu Disorder.
Behavioral Disorders, Social Skills Deficits. RClldinl,' Disahilities. Muthcmatics
Disabilities. Genera l Learni ng Disab ilities, Crisis Prcvention/lntcr vcution. Chi ld Ahuse,
Autism/Pervasive Dcvelopmenmt Disorder and Brain Injury . Sec ApflClIdix 11I'M II
complete list of readings examined. These readings provided the intern with
opportunity to expa nd hcr present knowledge of the nature of cl inical syndromes and
disorders children often experience. Also, it allowed the intern Iu become more
familiar with the diagnostic criteria used to identify these disorders lind co nditions.
2. Informal discussions were held between the intern, the field supervisor and the
educational psychologists at the Avalon North Integrated School n nnrd concerning the
assessment, diagnosis, and remediation of Reading Disabilities, Scotopic Sensitivity
Syndrome. Attention Deficit Disorders, Pervasive Developmenta l Disorder, Ol11duet
Disorder, and Oppositional Defiant Disorder.
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Rc.'>Curch
Goal H: To examine special education teachers' beliefs about stimulant medication in
the treatment of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactiv ity Disorder (ADHD).
The activities perfor med to accomplish this goal were:
The intern designed nnd administered II questionnaire in order to collect
demographic data relating 10 the participants and information about their beliefs
regarding this pharmaceutical intervention.
2. Literature dealing with the following issues related to Attention -
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (Am ID)was reviewed: what is ADHD; how prevalent
is ADI-ID; the causes of A DUD; the usc of stimulant medication as II treatment for
"DJ-ID ; the beneficial and negative effects of stimulant medicati on; and the teacher ' s
role in the treatment of I\ DHD.
3. Regular meetings with Dr. Julia O' Sullivan, university superviso r, were held to
discuss the research project.
4. Data collected from the research subjec ts was analyzed and discussed in this
report.
Details of the research compone nt of the internship are presented in the third
chap ter of this report.
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Conclusion
The nine-week internship at the Western Avalon Roman Cathol ic Schoo l Bo urd
proved to be a highly valuable experience. The inter n had the uppurtunity In
experience and compare the role of n school psychologist in a rurul setting to thutof
an urban setting. Based on the intern's experiences at the Avalon Consolidated
Integrated Schoo l Board in SI. John's , the school psychologist' s role inu rural selling
seems to be much more diverse in that there is less opportunity 10specialize in lII1 area
of interest or an age group. Being responsible for students over a larllc gctl~mphical
location. the intern realized that to utilize lime cfflclcntly and effectively one musl
develop good time management and organ izational skills.
The intern accomplished most of the goals she wished III achieve dming the
internship period. The intern became actively involved in a variety of activities which
helped develop and enhance her competencies in consu ltation, formal nnd informal
assessment, and report writing. Also, this practical experience allowed the intern tn
gain further knowledge of some of the clinica1syndromes and disorde rs that children
often experience. Thc intcrn became more familiar with the diagnos tic methods used
to identify these childre n and the types of intervention strategies used to trent such
conditions. The research project completed at the Western Avalon Roman Cuthulic
School Board was especia lly helpful in making the intern more knowledgeable of the
assessment techniques, the diagnos tic criteria and specific intervention strategies used
to treat Attention-Defic it/Hyperactivity Disorder. Similarly. by part icipating in ease
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confe rences, reviewing and ~ssist i ng in the prepa ration of reports for Challeng ing
Needs ducumcntauon unde r Crite ria C. the intern is 11I0re informed of the process
involved in identifying childrenwith exceptional needs and the resources available to
address them.
Although the intern wished to participate in an inscrvlcc to enhance and upgrade
professionalskills in identifyingreading problems. this was not possible. However. the
intern was able lu review several jourunls and books which allowed her 10 acquire
further knowledge inthis ureaas well as other areas ofinte rest. Informal discussions
wilh the lick! supervisor ami the educational psychologists <It the Avalon North
lntcgnucd School Buurd werealso very informative in that resources were shared and
discussed. Simi!nrly. although the intern W,IS unable to inscrvicc educators 0 11
prevention and intervention matters related to learning disabilities. the intern read.
collected andorganized materials on prevention and intervention strategies for learning
disabilities und other topics of interest so thnt it is available for future reference.
l'hc internship period provided the intern with the opportunity to work with
stndcms of different age groups HIthe primary. elementary. and secondary levels.
f\·1any \1 1" the referred students were of the primary and elementary level with fewer
students at the junior and senior high level. The intern had two years teaching
experience ntthc junior and senior high level. therefore the intern felt that the increased
exposureto the younger age groups was beneficial. Theintern became more familiar
with the shorter attention spansand activity levels of younger children whichenabled
her to develop more eot..ctive assessment techniques. In ndditiou, the li,ct tlun more
primary and elementary students were being referred III the school ps)·ehtl lu~ist for
academic and behavioral difficulties was viewed I1llsitivcly ill uuu it uppcnrs tluu
children arc being identified at younger ages. This is important since intervention
techniques appear 10 be more effective when the problem urea is identified and
rcmcdia tcd at an enrly age.
Awiderangeof caseswere consideredduring the course of the internship. The
intern gained a substantial nmoum of experience working with :1I1d devd Cllling
intervention strategies for children with problems nssocintcd with inuucnriwncss.
distractibility. and the inability to sustain uucntlon. Similarly. the intern hnd the
opportunity to assess and provide teachers 'Inti purcnts with specifie imervcmiul\
activities for children who wereexperiencingacademicdifflculucs in readillg. wriling.
and mathematics.
In conclusion. the internship option proved to Ill.: extremely worthwhile
experienceand playedan important pan m thc intern's overall development as a future
school psychologist.
CHAPTER III
rru: RESEARCII PROJECT: SI'ECIAL EDUCATiON TEACHERS' RELIEFS
ABOIJT STIMUI.ANT MEDICATION IN THE TREATMENT OF Ar rENTION-
J)EFICIT/IIYPERACTIVITY DISORDER (A01-ID).
Summary
'l'hc purpose of this resea rch proj cct was to examin e the bel iefs of the special
educationteachers at the Western Avalon Roman Catholic School Board about theusc
or stimulant medication in the treatment of Auemion-Dcficit/llypcractivlry Disorder
(A OI J[) ). In particular. their beliefs abom: (I ) the adequacy of their university
educationand pmfessional development training aboutthe use of stimulant medication
to treat ADIID: (2) the nature of ADl-ID; (3) the effectiveness and limita tions of
stirnulam medication in Ihe treatment of ""'.11 1-1 0; and (4) the true[i.c .• establishcd) and
false (i.c.inot cstabllsltcdl cffccts of'sdrnulantmedicationwere explored. Twenty-three
teachers completed a J6 -ilem questionnaire designed to measure their beliefs. Findings
indicated that most of the special education teachers believed that they had not received
udcq uutc training about the usc of stimulant medication in the treatment o f ADI-ID.
MUSI teachers bcficvcd thurADI-ID is a medical condition and that many children lire
diagnosed with this disorder who do not have it. Those beliefs arc consistent with
current research. The teachers did not discriminate between the true versus false
effects III' stimulant medication and, although they believed that this treatment is
llssnciatl'd with negative side-effects. they did not recognize what most of those side-
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effects are. The implicntious of these findings for the education llf children with
ADIIDare discussed. Rcxonunc ndarions fur iuscrvicctraining til increasethesespccinl
education teachers' understanding in this urea are outlined.
lutnuluction
This section is organized as follows. First. Attention-Dclicilll lypcractivity
Disorder (ADI-ID) is defined and prevalence statisticsme present..-d. Theil. research on
the causesof Attention-Deficu/llypcractivity Disorder (ADI[ IJ) is sUlIllllariz..'tL Next.
the usc of stimulant mcxlicution in the trcutmcntof AUl.'ntion. Dclicitll lypcmdiv ilY
Disorder (ADIID), and the bcncflclal and negative effects tlf those lllcdicatiulls nrc
discussed. Also. the limitations of snmulam medication as 1I treatment fur Attention-
Deflch/Hypcractivity Disorder (ADHD) me described. Fin:llly. the tellchcr' s rillein the
treatment of Attention-Dcficlt/HypcmctivityDisorder (ADI]])) is outlined. fnlltlwed hy
the purpose of the present research project.
WillI!Is Altcntion-Delicit/I'YQCr:lclivjly Disorder"
AUcntion-Delicit/l-lypcractivity Disorder thcrcnncr referred 10 as AUIlf) is
defincdas a persistent paucrn of inattentionand/or hypcructivc-impulsivc hchavlnr that
is more frequent and severe than is typically observed in individuals at u comparable
level of'dcvelopmcnt (American Psychiatr ic Assnciulion, 1994,. Accurdingto thc 1C)I)4
American Psychiatric Association Diapnnstic :md Stlltislica[ M'Ulllal or Menl:tl
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Pi !'iunlcrs.. Fourth Edition. (DSM. IV). a diagnosis of Am ID requ ires thai: (a)
symplllms rntrit be pn.-scnl before age 7: (b) there:must be d ear eviden ce that lhe
symptoms significarllly Interfere with soc ial. academic or occupational de ve lopment and
functioning; eel the symptoms must be prcscnt in IWO or more settings{e.g.• at school
and al horne] and generally. they wor sen in sit uations thai req uire susta ined allentio n
or that lack intrinsic appeal or novelty; and (d) symptoms are not primarily due to a
psychotic (e.g.. Schizophrenia) or another mental disorder (c.g .• Mood Disorder.
Anxiety Dis order, Dissociative Diso rder. or a Personalit y Disorder).
111 the [)SM· [V. 18 charac teristics of ina ttention. hypcmctlvity and impulsiv ity
arc desc ribed, and to be diag nosed with ADH D a child must exh ibit at least six of
these character ist ics . For example. many chi ldren with this disorder do not seem to
listen when spoken to directl y and o ften appea r as if thei r mind is so me where el se.
Many often fail to pay alien iion to derails, make carelessmistakes in schoolwork. ha ve
di fficulty conccn rrnting on task s. and ofte n fail to comp lete tasks. These children often
experience difficult ies in orgenizing tasks or ac t ivities. tend to avoid or have a stro ng
dislike fur activities that req uire sustained mental effort such as sc hool work or
hom ework, and lose things nl'CCSS3ry for tasks or activitie s such as bo ok s. penc ils.
tools. etc. Children with this disorder may bed istracted by irreleva nt st im uli and may
frequently interrupt ongoing tasks to at tend to t rivial noises or events that are usuall y
igno red by others (e.g.• a background conversa tion). These dif ficulties are evident in
academic . social• •tnd occ upat ional cont exts (American Psychiatric Assoc iat ion. 1994 ).
If h)'pcn:tclivily tsprcscru. itmay bc manif ..'liI ..-dhy !illlc'l..1in..-ss. r.1i1ing ro mnain
seated when expected 10 do so. excessive running.or dlm l'l i n~ lll"f'\.·arinl! III he "dr iven
by a motor" or tailing excessively. The se children \\;11often illuri \lut answers Idi.r..•
ques tions have been comptcrcd. They mar ha w lIiOicuhr mm iling the i r tum in
activ ities and may interrupt o r intrude on others (e.g.. bun intl1 a l '\ II1\'C1'N1IMIl1 u r
game ),
How Prevalent b Attent ion-Dcfk it/i lyncrilctivity Disllrsh;r"
The prevalence of ADH O is typically csthuut..'d 10 bebetwee n .l h. S a;. Ill' all
school-ag e chi1~rcn (A merican Psychiatric A!l...;o d atiun. IC)1J.l). tlowevcr, dCflCll..ling
on how the d isordcr is defin...rd. prevalc nce starisucs range (film < 1% til 1::!'JI. llf the
schoo l-age popu lation (Frick & Lahey_ 1991). Accllrt.ling \0 'Ill estimat e Ily the
Nationallnsti tute of Mental Hcalth (I la ncock. 19( 6). one sndc m in "''V\.'f)' d a.'\SRKIIlI
is a ffected by it Mal es arc 5 10 10 tim es morc likely 10 he diagrm.....-d tha n f"'IIlilles
(Glow , 1980; Ilclborcw . Berry. & Elkins. 1984 1,
ADHD isbci ng diagnosed with incn.::asing frequency in chiklrcnudolcecnts .
and ad ults[S haywitz & Shaywitz.. 1991). tlnwcvcr . conside rablede b ateremainsabou t
the re liability and vetidity of the construct itselr. ubomthe lIiilgllllstic enter!u fiN' Ihis
disord er, and about its diagnosis in individual children. Fur example. uucntion
disorderscan be difficult to distinguish fromlearn ing disahililicx, emotiunal pmhlcms,
bad behavior. poor parenting, overly stre-ssful environment...;. demanding SCIIlKlls.
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lazi ness and lackof motivation (Copeland , 1991) . There is grow ing conc ern in th e
me n tal hea lt h community thu r for a veriety o f socia l. educa tiona l, fa m ilial a nd
psychologica l reasons, the diagnosis is being increasing applied to child ren whose
behavior lind developmentdo not warra nt it (Hancock. 1996}.
What Cnuscs At\clltion ·nclicitll lyrc ract ivity D isorder'?
Dccudcs of rcscnrch have failed to identify D speci fic cause. or group of causes.
Il l' AD lm . However, research has ruled out cer tain variab les as prim aryand sufficie n t
causes. The se include : the co nsumptio n of sugar, food additives end dyes, vitam in
deficiencies, lead poisoning. perinatal influences , birth complication s. brain damage.
and inappro pria te parenting (I-Iusl, 1994). Although these variables arc no longe r
considered sufficient causes of A01-ID. in some cases they may combine with othe r
var iables 10 bring abut ADIID . exacerbate existing A DHD. or cause A DI-II)·like
sym ptoms (Amaya -Jackson. Mc sco. McG ough. & Cantwell. 199 2 ; Barkley , 1990) .
Recently. increasing focus has been given 10 biological var iables a s possible
causes (11'AD I11), For example. some researcher s arc invest igating the hypothe sis that
AD I-In may be ihc result of a n inherited tende ncy towards dopnminc depletion. o r
unde ractivity in those parts of the br ain affect ing attention. response inhibitio n
(impulsivit y) , and sens itivity to the be havioral consequences (A maya -Jackson cr al..
199 2: Barkley . 19(10). Other research er s arc in vestigating the ch emical ba lance o f
ncu rounnsrn lncrs in children who arcd iagnosed with ADHD. There is some evidence
'"that so me child ren with ADiID nmy have nn ine ff iciency or imha].mcc uf scvcrul
neurotra nsmitters (Bust. 1994) and IUIVe I(J\\w g lucose metabolism in their- lvnius
(Zamc tkin ct a l. , 1990). Similarly . there is tcnnuivc evidenc e ofllo.'c rc'lscd blo od [lnw
10 the s t r iatum an d prefro ntalreg ion s 01'1110.)' bruins o fsmnc children with AI)! I!) [Lnu.
Henriksen, & Bruhn. 1984; LOll. Henriksen. Bruhn. Bomer. & Nielsen, IlllM. O verall .
it appears that hinlo!,!ical factors 1111y ptny a role in some cases of AUl ln hul nor
others. Furthe rmore. e ven when biology is im p licated th en: is no evide n ce tlau
biolog ica l varia bles nrc sufficient 10 caus e AIl/l D. Instead , blulog jcnl mcclumbm s
interact with psy chologic al and e nvironment vnriubles [0 produce th e symp toms 0 1"
ADHD (Jacobv ltz. Srou fe. Stewa rt. & Le f fe rt, IQ( 0 ). Clcmly. considerable research
is need ed 10 elu c idateth e cnusnl v urieblcs and !"a thwuys i nv olved in 1\[)1I1l .
HolV C o mmon Is The Usc Of Stimulunt Ml'tlk ation Tn Trcul
Allcnti o n-Dclic it/ l-ll'ncrnc til'iw Di sorder?
T he presc ription of stimulant med ications is the most frequent lreillm enl li,r
ADl-ID in the Uni ted St ales. Be tween 70% lind NO% uf children dingnoscd with
Am ID arc treat ed with stimulant medica tion (Bu rkle y. 1(77) . Acc ording tu Siller
(1988). this mean s that approximal cly 3% o rrhc el ementar y st huol pupulntlon in the
United Stutes. o ver I million chi ldren . is trea ted lor I\llll)) w ith stim ulants.
Unfortu nately. there are no publis hed sta t is tics on th e number uf ch ildren diagllllSCu
withhDI-1I)or bei ng treat ed with stimula n t medica tion in Nc wlenndl und,
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The uecc stimulant medications used most co mmonly 10 trea t AIJHD an:
me thylphen idate (R italin). dc xlrOOm phl.'larnin c (Dexe drine) a nd pemo line (e y lcl'll
(DuPaul. Burkk:y. & McMurrny. 1991 ). Or the se, Rita lin is the most co m monly used
and i .~ flrt:scri lll.') for morethan 90%ofchildrc n receiving stimulantmcdications{Safer
& KrJI;I.1'. J911K). Between 4% and 6 % ol tho sc onstimulantmedication for auen tion
tJisun\c1Sar c rrt.oscrih,:d Dexedrine (Safer & Krager, 1988; Virginia De partme n t of
Ed ucation. 1( 91). Cylcrt is typically given to children woo a rc unrespo nsive to the
traditional stimulan ts u 'opchmd. 19 (1 ). The United Stares Drug Enforcement
AJ minislr.. -inn has c lussiflcd both Ritalin lind Dexed rine as Sc hedule II controlled
:iuh:-;lall\:Cs with lega l rcseictions on usage and prescript ion renewal. Th erefore, their
usc is ml.lnilon.-dhy phy~icians as wdl as drug en forcem entagencies {Copc land. 199 1:
Hanc ock. 19 % 1.
lkuh Ritalin a nd Dexedrine arc ava ilab le in shc rt-ectlng and sustuired- release
forms, n il: ~hut1 ·aclinl: form is edminiacred more frequently than the sesai ncd-
rclcuse Iorrn :li~ ii' s effectivenessdi minishes more readily. The short ·acting fo rm
is USU<lUy tak en twice a day alk! the su stained -release form is typically ad ministered
(IIICC daily ( Cufll.·land . 19Q 1). Resea rc hers have found that sustained-release Ritalin
mil)' he less effective than the short-a cting fo r m (Pelham cr a t.. 1987), Therefore .
phPlicillnS a rc 1111ln: likely 10 recommend the short-acting form except in situat ions
whe re in-sehoul ndministration or the drug is problematic (e.g.. 110 school nurse is
ll\'ail'lbk 10 dlsrcnsc the med ication o r where teenagers rna)' be prone to leasing by
peers ) (Pelharn ctnl., 1(87).
Ritalin and Dexedrine m e typically initia ted in small doses. 1l~llnlly at 5 mg
(Copeland. 19( 1). Because they do not buill! up in the Mood srrcmn. Iheir effects nrc
often observable from the first dose. The dosagecan he increased every three In seven
days or mere gradually until the most thcmpcutic level or medication has 1....'l.·11
determined(Cop eland . 19( 1). The umoumof mc dicutiou tlun <l chilli takes depends
0 11 many varia bles. incl uding the child's general se nsitivity to Ihe dyes ill rhc tah!l:ls
and his/her me tabolism (Copeland, 1<)91).
Once a child's "optimal" dosage is established. Ritalin ruul Dexedrine ;Ire
usuall y dispensed twice a day (at hrenkfasrnnd lunch ). Mcdlc.uion is gcncra lly given
at or aftcr meals to avoid comptlcntons Involving appetite 11lSS. sromachuche s. ; ll ld
headaches (Copeland. 1(9 1). Anolher reason I'm this adrnin isrnuion schedule is lhat
the beha vioral effects of hoth Ritalin and Dexedrine uppcur to peak between I ami 2
hours post-ingestion and to dissipate within 4 III 5 hours{Donnelly & Rapopurt . 19115 1.
Cylcrt is usually administered in the murning wuh behavioral effects !lIsting
approximately 7 to 8 hours (Donnelly & Rapoport. 19K5). lJnlikc Ritalin nud
Dexedrine. Cy lert must be given on weekends IIImaintain it ' s effectiv eness during the
school week (Copeland. 1( 91).
Since I <)IJO. the numberof United Stales children taking Ritnlinhill' grown 2·112
limes (Hancock. 1996). According til the United Sl;lles Drug Enforcement
Administration. prescri ptions of Ritalin have increa sed more unm 600% over thc PJ-ISt
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Iivc years (B ailey. 1995). The rate of Ritalin u sc in the United States is at least fi ve
umcs higher than in other countries, for example, the United Kingdom (Hancock,
1996). Th e main reason lor this seems 10 be that in the United States the diagnosis of
ADII]) may be lip to 20 times higher than in the United Kingdom . However, when
the diagnos tic rate is controll ed there is lillie di fference in the percentage of United
Slates versu s British children who rece ive stim ulant med ication (Taylor, 1988).
What Arc T he Beneficial Effects or Stimulant Medicati on'?
The mode o f action of stimulant med ica tion is not completely understo o d .
However. contrary to popular belief their effect s on chil dren with ADHD are no t
"pnradoxicnl", That is, children with ADl-1D d emonstrate similar physiological and
behavioral effects to stimulant medication as ch ildren without AD HD (Rapoport et a t..
1( 80). Sti mu lant medication cannot cure A D HD bUI sometimes it temporari ly
moderate s the sym ptoms. Stimulant med icat ion appe ars to he effective for
upprnxinuucl y 70% to 8()f/oofthe children who ta ke it (Ba rkley, 1977). The remainin g
20% to 30% either exhibit no response or their AD HD symp toms wo rsen with
treatment, thu s indicating the need (or alternative medications or treatment approaches
(Barklcy. 1976: Safer & Krager. 1984). Because most chi ldren treated with stimula n ts
lin nulcontin ue 10usc medication beyond a j -year duration (c.g.• Satterfield, Cantwe ll,
& Satterfield . lQ79; Sutterfield. Satterfie ld, & C a ntwell. 1980. 198 1) lind because ha lf
uf all childre n treated receive only one prescripti o n (Sherman & Hcrtzig, 1991). littl e
is knovv" about the IonJ:,-tcrm effec ts or this ucarmcru. C(lll:-"·l.\lll.'lll y_1\.1lUriS llr tho:
beneficialeffects or stimul;mlS should be interpreted with..:tmtiun.
Thebenefic ialeffects of stimulant medicatio ns include increased l11ili nl cn:IIII.'l..·
or attention to ta sks (Douglas. Barr. D'Ncill, & Britt on 19R6~ Rapport l1 ul., IIIHR)
nod dec reased im pulsive rt..'Sponding (Brow n & Stee rer . lint); RJf'l(1O rI ~"1 al.. )lllt7).
Further, these medication s significantlyreduce a number of tusk irrelevant uctivltics
such as fidgetine ss and linger tapping (Cunningham & Barkley. ICJ79). Problems with
aggression {Klarman ct nl.. ICJ HIt). classroom disrupti ve bchuvinr(Barkley, 11)7 1) ). uud
noncompliancc w ith authority ligures (Barkley, Karlsson Strzclcck. & Murphy. 11)H4)
have also been s how n 10 improve with these medicat ions. Furthermore. child ren nrc
round to beless a ggressive withothers, behave more uppmpriutclywith otberchildren ,
and 10 beaccepted 10 a greaterdcgfC\lby their peers (Cunningham. Siegal. &. O!Tllnl,
1985; Pelham& Hcza, 1987; Whalen et al., 1989). Ho wever , thl,:scdiffcrcrccs in p:t..T
relations were found only in a highly s1ruC!UI\.'iJ. si mul ated sc huill selling and nllt in
Irce play and cooperative task settings.
\\IbMAre Th£ NCI' .:l tive S ide-Effec ts or Stimu lant M cujclIt jn n'>
Transient s ide effects such as headaches. stom aclnchcs. decreased appetite nnd
sleep problems ma y occur but ortcn subside if mcdicaion is continued (Copclmlll,
1991). However , some side effects do persist. The mosrfrequ ently reported :Il..l vcr.;c
reactions arc decr eased ap petite. insomnia. stomach pain, hca dachl.'S., irrimhility and
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weigh t IllS'! ( Ka~ICn . Coury, & Il eron, 1992 ). A lso. recent evidence suggests that
stimu l<lnls may have n nq;ativ c effect o n growt h and pr ecipitate motor t ics and
Tcurenc 's Syndromc(Copcland. 1991). Motortics an: involu ntarymuscle movements
such as eye-blinking or grim:x:ing. II is estimated that l% ofch ild rcn treated with
stimulants will d ev elop a ticdisorder. lin d that in 13% of children these medications
maycxaccterc pre-existing lies (Barkley. 1988). Th ere is considerable evidence thai
child re n with a family history of lies or Toercttes Syndrome are more likely 10
develop them (Copeland . 1991).
Lethargy . depression. becoming "g lassy-eyed" or "zombie-like" nrc not side-
d Tccts of the me dication . Rathe r. they indicate th at either the dosag e of med ication
is 100 high. the child is on the wrong medication for AD HD. or the diagnosis is
incorrect (Copeland. \')9 1). II is crucial that neithe r perems nor teachers believe !hat
these ore side effects w hich must be tolerated to gain the benefit of the medicine.
Children on appropriate medication neither have personalit y changes nor do they
bccorrsc depressed (Cop.:huv.l. 1991). Rather. theyare \'Cf}' much them sclves but may
have thc ability to conce ntrate.co ntrol their impulses. and have It more appropriate
activity level (Co peland. 19(1).
Clinical re ports indieutcthat some children. especia lly those with pronounced
hyperactivity and impulsivity. may exper ience increased hypernetivity when the
medicine wears off This effect is calledthe "reboun d" and is observed in a relat ively
small percentage of children who take Ritalin (Copeland. 1(91 ). It can bemanaged by
'"
a thirdor fourth dose of medicalion.one-half the lIll\.'llgt h or tbe l\l" m;ng or ",_Ill 111\So.'
(Copeland. 199 1).
Rita lin and Dexedrine a re nOIcon sidered hi heph)':;iul\lgicall)' adJ icth 'c dntll-~
(Copeland. 1991). However, when (he high doses {If Rital in im: snorted ur injl'Clt.:d it
can beaddictive [Baile y, 1995). Cylert is oftenthe sthu uhun of cboicc where i.buS\.'
is co nsidered likely. Because sufficient data on long-ter m s:ll( ly uud clTicacy arc lUll
ava ilable, those lakin g medica tion for a long time should heeurcfully monitored .
Wha t Are The Limi ta tions of Stimu [:mls As A Trc:I\l11cnl elf
Altcnt ion-DdicillUynernctjvit y Diwrdc r'!
There are clear limitati ons on the educational effects of s t imulant me'I.Iicil lilill
in the treatment of ADIID. Even though stimulants may improve a child' s ilhility In
sustain nltention, there is linlc evidence that saimularas enhm"IC1:re ten tion. n.1ricv'll and
relearning of material (Jacobv itz cr al., 1990). T11I..'I'C is converging cvidcecc Irom
numerousstudiesthut children diagnosed with ADIIDand treated with stinlll!anls Ial l
to show improvement in achievement in school (Gittleman -Klein & Klein. 11)76; Ric,
Rie, Stewart . & Amb uel, 19 79a, 1979b), Interestingly, there is SClnk: evidence Ihlll
stimulants may produce over focusing of aucnrlon (Duughls, Barr, O'Neill, & Ih iltoll,
1988) which can impair rather than improve learning (Sw:lOsun, Klnsbournc. I(ollerls,
& Zucher, 1978; Swanson, 1989). In addition. then: is Iitt lc evidence In suggest thut
stimulant medication improves social skills and peer rclutiunshipx(Pelham & Bender,
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191Q). Thus. other interventions arc required for long-term learning lind academic
gllins und for the development or better socia l skills. Furthermore. research has
indicated th.n many students do not lake medicat ion beyond II 3.ycu r period and that
when medication is discontinued symptoms return (e.g.. Satterfield er ul.. 1979. 1980.
IIJ8 l l. Therefore. other trealment approaches arc needed 10 help these children cope
with their inattention and behavior problems in the "post -medicatio n" years.
Unfortunately.the widespreadacceptance of stimulant therapy based on the short-term
effects on disrup tive bchnvlo r seems to have minimized the usc of nonphurmacologica l
interventions in the school selling {Swanson ct 31..1992). Because the typical I to 2
year treatment with stimulants may present a relatively short "window of opportunity"
when the child with ADI-ID may be more amenable to nonpharmacological educational
treatment (Swanson ct at . 19(2 ). multimodal treatment approaches for ADHD should
he pUI in place during that period (Burkley. 1989: Satterfield. Satterfie ld, & Schell.
19117: Giulcmau-Klcin ct nl.. 1( 80).
What Is The Tellcher"s Role In The Treatment o(
t\ llclltion-pe licjt/ llyper<lclivity Disorder'?
Teachers can play a critical role in the early detection of ADJ-ID and in
llwnilllrinl;:theeffects of stimulant medication. It is recommended that physicians who
prescribe stimulnms as pari of the treatment regimen for ADHD ask the student's
teacher til provide initial informution about classroom performance and behavior. and
for follow-up information nbout the student's progress ultcr the trcarnwnr has 1'I<:.:n
started (Kasten cr ul.. 1992). Tho:teacher has a grcut opportunity to observe the child
with ADHD when medicated. hence, the teache r is in a gond position III sec changes.
Many of the benefits ofm edication including the positiveeffect on work rate, nucntion
span, impulsiveness. organization and Irustration tolerance arc hcst judged ill lhl'
classroom. Likewise. side-effects arc often rnost apparent during the time tho:
med icat ion is effective ( i.c., during the school day) . Withuut the reacher's input , the
physician is without most of the data hcfshe needs to mukcllnglling mUustlllel11S in the
medication regimen (Copeland. 1991). To havecomplete uucnuution uboutthc effects
of medication in the classroom, the physician would need til have frequent
communication with the child' s teache r und the teache r would need III know the
targeted effects of the stimulants and the potential side effects of the medication.
Being knowledgeable about the full range of effects nf srimuluntmedication, teachers
would be in a bcncr position 10 work culluborntivcly with the physician : IS heM IC
attempts to determine the appropriate medicationefficacy.
A number of studies have been conducted fn explore the perceptions,
knowledge, and opinions of teachers regarding the usc ofstirnulaut mcdicntionto treat
students with ADI-ID. Kuslcn ct al. (11)92) found that educators generally believe
stimulants arc useful for students with ADIID and that ihcy frequently recommend
thcm to parents. However. the findings alsn indicated that the teachers had received
little education about stimulant medication. Over 90% of the teachers stared that they
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had receivecd little or no training about stimulant medication in their undergraduate
progrums lind lillie or no inscrvicc training on this topic. Not surprisingly, most
teachers did not recognize al l the potentia l effec ts thai may result from the usc of
stimulants.
Similarly. Davino, Lehr, Leighton. Miskar. andChambliss{l995) reported that
K3% of the touchers in their study believed their collegetraining program on stimulant
medication was nol adequate. and 64% believed that they had nOI received adequate
inscrvicc training on this issue . Older and more experienced teache rs were less
satisfied with the amount of inservice training they had received. Fifty-five percent of
the teacher s did Ilol recognize the side-effects of stimulants lind 10% of the teachers
did nor know the positive effects. Overall. findings from these studies indicate that
most teachers believe that their training about stimulantmedication in the treatment of
ADHD is inadequate and most are not very knowledgeable about the effects of these
medicntions.
To dnte thcre arc no reported studies on this issue with teachers in
Newfoundland. It is important to identify the beliefs of Newfoundland teachers
regarding this pharmaceutical intervention. In particular, the beliefsheld by the special
education reachers in this Province arc critical. This is because special education
teachers aCIas consultants 10the regular classroom teacher for students with ADHD,
and special education teachers arc important members of the Program Planning Team
for children with ADI-lD. This team is responsible for designing. implementing,
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evaluating. and modifying programs to address the needs or stUlellls with AIlIID
(Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Educmlon. !99:!h). Thcrefute, it is
essential that special education teachers bc knowledgeable about the full rungc (II'
effects of stimulant medicationincluding the benefits :md liminnions. ,HId the need fur
other, especially educational, interventions.
Overall. special education teachers need 10 have s nmc understanding about the
prevalence of ADHD. the effectiveness and limitations uf stirnuluntmedication as a
treatment for ADHD. and the beneficial and negative effects Ill' stimulant medication .
This knowledge is essential since special education teachers play II pivotnl role ill the
education of children with ADI-ID in Newfoundland.
Purpose of the Research
The main purpose of this research project wns \0 examine Ihc beliefs lll" the
special education teachers at Western Avalon Roman Catholic Sc11l1111Board regarding
the use of stimulant medication to treat hD lm. Spcciflcnlly, special cducnuon
teachers beliefs about: (I) the adequacy of their university and profcsdcnal tminiug
on this issue, (2) the nature of II.DI-ID. (3) the effectiveness and limitmhmsnf stillllll:lI1t
medication as a treatment for ADJ-ID, and (4) the hencJicial lind negative effects of
stimulant medication were examined.
The second purpose was to develop recommendations for district personnel tll
guide their professional development activities in the urea of ADIII), For example. if
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Inc findings SUGI;t.'St thai the special education teachers do not recognize all the
hcndicia l and flCgative effects of stimulan t medication then, Ute school dis tric t mll)'
nc..-ce.llo provide jnscrvicc training 10 educate special education teachers in this area,
Method
fu!.ID.r!k
Twenty-three SI,lX:i Ol I education teachers from the Western Avalon Roman
Catholic Schoo l Board participate d in this study.1 Twenty-six percent of the teachers
were male and 74% were female . The teachers ranged in nyc from 24 10 48 years with
a mean age of 37 years. S.D... 7.3 years. The mean number of yea rs the teache rs
reponed teaching in special education was 10.7 years (Range " I 10 23 years. SD -
6.319 years). The higrn.'St qualification in special education reported by the teachers
was: (a) Maste rs or S~'Ci..1Educatio n. 4%; (b) Bachelor of Special Education. 74%:
(e) Bachelor of Education (Primary. Elementary, or Secondary). 13%; and (d) no
university degree. 9%.
OIH.·:-;tionmlirc
A 36·it clII questionnaire. modeled utter :J s imilar instrument by Kasten cr Ill.
(199 2). wnsdeveloped for this study (sec Appendix I) . A pi lot study was conducted
with four gruduute students in Faculty of Education nt Memorial University of
Newfou ndland in order 10 obtain feedback regarding the structure of the init ial
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questionnaire and to clarify ,my ambiguous items. Basedon feedback ubtuincd fWIIl
this pilot study. the initial qucs tlonnnire was unullflcd and a final version wus
developed.
T he questionnaire was divided into three parts. The first sectionwas ~ksigl1ed
to measure demographic var iables such as current teaching roles. gender. age. level of
university training and the number o f years teaching experience ill special cducution.
This section also included questio ns designed 10 measure teachers' belie fs , lhllll l the
adequacy o f their univers ity and professional [mining on stimu lan t mellie;ltillll. The
second section was designed 10 measure the teachers' beliefs about the nature o r
ADHD and the effectiveness and limiunlons of stimulant medication ill the tre<l tment
of ADlID. For example. their belie fs about the prevalence o f I\.DIID. aboutthe hest
method o r trcetmcnr for ADHD. and about how runny children with !ID!II) can benefi t
from using stimulant medic ation were examined . The lin,,! section llft he questio nnaire
was designed 10 measure their beliefs about the effects ofstimulantmcdicutiou . In this
section. questions about true (Lc., es tablished) and fa lse {i.c., nnt cstablished ) effec ts.
both positive and negative. were included. For example. teachers' belie fs about
whether stimulant medication improves disru ptive behavior (:I true positive effec t).
decreases irritability (a false positive effect). causes difficulty slee ping (a true negative
effect), and increases impulsiveness (n false negative cllce t) were explored. Fur each
item in Section II and Section III, one of two response formuts was used. multiple
choice or 5-poinl Likert scales.
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I\ficr receiving permissio n from the Faculty of Education Ethics Review
Commi ttee, the Superintendent of'the Western Avalon Roman Catholic School Board
at Avonda le. and the individual principals of each school, all 48 specia l educat ion
teachers (37 females and I I males) in the District were mailed a questionnaire with a
loner of consent slating the purpose of the study (sec Appendices F & G lor the leiter
of consent for the Superintendent and the principals. and sec Appendices H & J for the
letter of'con scnt and the questionnaire for the spec ial educa tion teache rs. respectively).
A follo w-up letter was sent one week later \0 remind those teachers who had not
completed the questionnalrc 10 consider com pleting it and to than k those who have
completed it (sec Appendix J for follow-up leiter for the special education teachers).
Teachers were requested to comple te the questionnaire and moil it together with the
letter of consc r u ro the return address. Participation was voluntary and teachers were
assured that their ind ividual responses would be kept confident ial.
Twenty-three of the 4R questionna ires were returned. representing a response
mrc {If -lX%. This response rate is within the range typically reported for similar
studies involving similar populations. For example . in previous stud ies on this topic
response rates ranged from 38% to 72% (Aske w. 1993: Bulter. 1992: Lowe, 1993).
Also. iI recent survey of graduates of Memor ial University' s Bachelo r of Special
Educutiun programme yielded a response rate of 59% (Collins ct nl., 1995).
Results
In this section. the findings conccmiug special ed ucation teachers' hcl icl~'lh~\ut:
(a) the adequ acy of their education and traini ng nbout the lise of stintulutu medication
in the trea tment of Ap l lD: (b) the nat ure of ADIID: (e) the cffcctivcn cs.. and
lim itations o f stimula nt medicat ion in the treatment o r ADIID: and (J ) rbc effects of
stimula nt medication will be reported in thi s sect ion.
Educat ion and Tm inim!
Teache rs were asked to respond to two items which mcnsurcd their satisfaction
with the amo unt of tra ining they had recei ved about the lI SC o f stimulant medication
in the treatment of ADHD. For each item. a statement was presented and tcnchcrs had
to indicate their level of agre ement with that srutcmcnt (sec Appendix I) . Responses
wer e measured on a Sopoint Likert scale where I indicated str ong ugrccmcnr and 5
strong disagreement Here . responses o f 1 ami 2 are interpreted as agreement, :\ us
und ecided . and 4 and 5 as disag reement. When asked if they agreed with the statement
tha t they had received adequate training in university. the average respons e wns 4.0lJ.
SD =: .853. co rresponding to disagreement. Furthermore, 74% of the teachers gave u
respo nse of 4 or 5 011 the Likert scale when asked if they had rece ived udequnte
train ing in uni versity. Simtlur ly, when teac hers were asked if they agreed with the
statemen t that they had received adequate trai ning in profe ssional development
progra ms, the average respon se was 4.174, SD = 1.154, correspondi ng 10dis,agrec menl.
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Seventy percent of the teachers prcvidc-d a responsc of 4 or 5 on this item. Clearly.
the majority IIf rcccbcrs wen: dlssansficd with the amo unt of training that they had
received in university and in prof...-ssional development progrnms about the usc
stimulant medication in the trcaun cnt of ADUD.
The Nature or t\ DI ID
Teachers completed three items about the nature of ADI-ID. They were asked
10 Indicate: ( ' ) what percentage ofschoo l-ngc chi ldren experience ADI-ID. (2) whe ther
they ag reed that ADIIO is u medical condition. end (3 ) whe the r they agreed that
children nrc heing diagnosed whh AOIID when they do nOI have lt (sec Appendix I).
A multiple choice question formal was used to measure beliefs about the percentage
Ilf child ren who expcri c'1lCC AD UO. When askeed i f th is percen tage is' (a) 3% to 5%.
(h) 6% to 10%. (c) 11,... 10 20-1.. or (d) 21% to )O'Y•• 35% of the teachers responded
that between 3% and 5% or school-age children experienceADHD.570/. estimated that
"'=I\\'\,,'CI) 6% and 10% or children experience Am ID. 4% estimated that between 11%
:Illd 20"1. ur chitdrcn experience ADHD. and the remaining 4% or the teachers
cstinm tcd this lig urc to be be tween 2 1% and 30"-1. The other two items each employed
it :'i-point Likert response scale where 1 indicated strong agreement and 5 strong
disagreemcnl with the sturcmcm provided in the item. Again. responses or I and 2 are
interpreted as ugrccmcnt. ) as undecided. und .. and 5 as disagreement. The number
Ill" respondents, mean res ponse and stnndnrd deviation for these two items are shown
in Table I.
Table I
Numberof ResPondents Mean Response (lIlllStanuarll lkviati on lilr Ilems Me:lsUriill!.
Beliefs AboU!the Nalure of Allention-Delicit/IIYllCr:II:l ivity I)isllruer
Item Number of Mean Standard
Respondents Deviation
Is a Medic al
"
2.1RI .95K
Condition
Misdiagnosis 23 2.391 1.076
~ Responses IIf I nmJ ~ indiclllc agreement, J iudicmcs IIndeddcl l, and 4 "ml ~ imlic" lc
disnglCCllIClll.
As indicated in Table 1. the teachers ' mean response til the srurcmcm that
ADHD is II medical condition corresponds to their llWecillg with that srntcmcur.
Indeed. 68% of the teachers agreed (responses or I or 2) thaI ADIID is 1:1 medical
condition. 5% disagreed (responses of 4 or 5). and 27% were undecided (response or
3). The teachers' mean response 10 the statcmcnt rhut many children life misdingnoscd
with ADI-JD corresponds to agreement that this is so. Sixty-eight percent fir the
teachers agreed that many children arc being diagnosed with AI>IIIJ who dn nor huvc
this condition. IS% disagreed, and 17% were undecided.
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O vcrutt. the reac hers be lieved thai ADl-1D is a med ical condition affect ing
between 3 III 11l% of school-age children and that many chi ldren arc being diagnosed
with this condition who do nol have it. These beliefs OfC consistent with current
research findings.
The Effectiveness :tnd I,imitations Of Slimuluni Medication
Teachers completed nine items abo ut the effectiveness and limitations of
stimulant med ication as a treatment for ADII D. Three items were multiple choice.
These three items were concerned with the percentage of school-age children with
ADI-ID who arc medicated with stimulan ts, the percentage orschool-age children wit h
ADIII) who could benefi t from this pharmaceut ical intervention, and the length of time
that the e ffect of u single close of short-acting Ritalin lasts. When asked to indicate
what percen tage of school-age children with ADHD arc medicated with stimulant
medication: (a) 25%. (b) 50%. (c) 75%. or (d) 100%. 43% of the teachers estimat ed
this percentage to be 25%. 33% of the teachers estimated that 50% of ch ildren wilh
Ii .)111>lire mcdlcntcd. and the rernalning 24% estim ated that this figure is 75%. When
asked what percentage of school-age children who experience ADHD eould benefit
from stim ulant medication : (a) 25%. (b) 50%. (c) 75%. or (d) 100%. 60% o f the
teachers believed thl1l25% could benefit. 20% estimated that 50% could benefit. 10%
estimated that 75% could benefit. and the remain ing 10% believed that all schoo l-age
children experiencing ADIID co uld benefit from stimulant medication. For the third
multiple choice item . teacher s were asked to estima te the kllg.th t.f a si ng ll' dose of
Rital in: (a) 30 minutes, (b) 4 10 6 hours, (C) 12 to 24 hours, ,'r (J ) lokI ,"11 know. r um
percent estimated 30 minutes. 74% estimated bctwcrcn 4 to 6 hours, 4~-;' l.':'llinlllll't.l
between 12 and 24 hours. and 1']01.. indic ated tha t tbcy did nut know.
For each o f the other s ix items. a statement \\IlIS provided an d the tcucbcrs' level
cf agrcernent with the state ment wus meas ured. h 5-po int l.i kl."r t response scale where
I indicated strong. agreemen t and 5 siron g disagre ement was used for each of these
items. Aga in. responses of I and 2 cor respo nd ttl agreement. J to undecid ed . and 4
and 5 corre spond to d isagreeme nt. These items measured hclids about: (a) whethe r
stimulant medic at ion is prescr ibed 100 o ften. (b) whcll"ll."r J ou t of " children wit h
AOHD benefit from using stimulant medica tion. (c) wh ether behavior modification is
the bestmethod of trcnmcrn for h OHD. (d) whether stimulants ure the best ml1h"t.1
of treatment. (e) whet her a combination of treatment apflfUilChl..os arc the bcs t mcrhod,
and (I) whethe r stimu lant m ed icat ion should be USl..'t1 a." the last " ..sort fur lrcliling
children with hOHD. The num ber of respo ndents, me an rLOSJ"Hlnsc. and Slmlt.lard
deviati on for each orthese s ix items arc shown in Tub lc 2 .
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Tllblc 2
Numncr ofRc snonucnls MenDlksoonsc and Standard Deviation for Items Measuring
Bdicfs Ahou t the EITcclj vcncss and Lim itations of Slin ll1lanl Medication
Item Number of Mean Standard
Respondents Deviatio n
Prescribed 22 2.955 1.046
Too Often
3 Out Uf 4 19 2.842 .898
Children With ADIID
e m Benefit Frum Using
Stimulants
Behavior Modification 23 3.0 87 .793
Best Treatment
Stimulants Best 22 3.273 .827
Tre atmen t
Cornbinntion Of 22 1.500 .740
Treatment Approaches
Stimulant Medicat ion 23 2.043 1.065
Last Resort
~ Responses (If I [>ntl2 lndlcatc agreemenl,3 indicates undecided, and" nnd ~ indicale dtsngrccment.
As indicated in Table 2. the teachers' mean response 10 the statement that
slimllhmt r ncdlcmicn is prescribed (00 often corresponds to undecided. Forty-one
percent agreed (responses or I or 2) that stimulant medication is prescribed too often,
,.,
2Jo/i disagreed (responses (If 4 or 5) • and Jew. were tlIk1,:cil!c-d (tl"Sf"l ILsc• ll f >l.
Simil arly. the tcecbcrs ' mean respo nse 10 the stau...I.....nl thai 3 11\11 of ~ child ren with
ADHD could benefi t from using. stimu lant med ication Ct1m'S!'lI.lIIds to Ul1lkcil h..'lI.
Twenty-six percent agm..'tI lIml J our of -I children c(luld b..:ndil Irorn IL"inl!- stinmkmt
medication. 21% disagreed. nod 53% were unsure.
The average response \0 the statement tim! behav ior modlrl cation is the l>csl
treatme nt and to the statement that sumulnutmcdicntlon is the bcsttrcunncnt indicates
that teachers were undecided about both. Indeed. 1K% ugrccd tluu hch:l\'inl"
modification is the best method of trcatmcru. 17% disagreed, lind 65% lmlicmcd th.u
they were undec ided, Similar ly . 90/, agree d Ih'11 stimulant medication is the 1>1:.'\1
method cr uea mcnr, 36% disagreed. and 55% were undecided. 'Ihc ave rage n:splllJ.'iCS
to the statements that a combination of treatments is the ~'St approach fnr 1\1)111)alltl
that s timulant medica tion should only be used as ala.... resort. ind icale-s 11\;11 lIto:
teachers agreed with both s nucmcuts. Elghty-slx perc...nt nf the tl.'c:K:III."r.'i 1I;.ro.. .rd 111<It
stimulants arc more effective in treating I\D IID when combined with lilt"".,. In:alll'''''tit
approaches such :IS behavior mod ification. TIle remaining 14% were undecked .
Similarly, 74% of the teachers agro.'Cd that stimulant mcdlcutlon s hnuld only he used
as the last resort for treating children with ADllD when .11] lither methods have failed,
9% disagreed . and 17% were undecided.
To summar ize the teachers ' beliefs about the effec tiveness and Jimilal iCi lls Ill'
stimulants, the majority believed that between 25% and 5lJ% IIf children with AD]II>
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II fC medicated withstimulantsand that 25% 10 50% of school-agechildren with ADHD
couldbenefit from this pharmaceutical intervention. Based on current research. both
belie fs urc underestimate s as 70 to 80% o f children with ADHD arc medicated with
stimulants lin d 70 10 80% benefit from these medications (Barkley, 1977). Most
cstimutcd corre ctly uuu the averag e kngth of lime thaI a single dose of short-acting
Ritafin lusts is between 4 and 6 hours. On average, teachers were undecided if
stimuluut medicationis prescribed loa often for children with ADUD, and if behavior
modtncatton or srimularu medicati on is the best method of treatment for ADHD.
However. they believed tbm stimulant medication is more effective when combined
with other treatment approaches ami that stimulant medication should only be used as
the last resort for treating children with ADI-ID when all other methods have failed.
Eflccts or StimuluntMedication
Teachers responded to 17 items ebom the true (i.e. established) and false [i.c.•
not cstnhlishcd] effects. both beneficial end ncgmive, of stimulant medication. Each
of'uicsc items employed a S·point Likert scale where I indicated strong agreement and
5 slrong disagreement \...-ith the statement provided in the item. During data preparation
andmllllys;s the teachers' responscs were receded so that scores of I and 2 correspond
10incorrect responses. a score of 3 corresponds to undecided. end scores of 4 and 5
correspond tu correct respo nses. The findings will be reported separately for each
(i2
True Effects Of Stimulan t r-.'lcdicmion
Seven items measured the specia l education teachers ' beliefs abou t Ihc true
bene ficial and negative effects o f'stimnlnn t mcdicntion. Teachers were asked uhouttwu
true beneficial effects. These arc that stimulant medication decreases di sruptive
behav ior and improves a child 's ubitity 10 maintain attention to tasks. T he menu
response on both items (sec Tob ie 3) indicates that teachers seemed to have sume
awareness of thesc beneficial effects. espec ially the latter. Sixty-five perccnt believed
(correctly) that disruptive behav ior improves with stimulnm mcdic ution, 1)'% dirl not
believe stimulan t medication co uld hove this effect on behavior. and 26% were
undecided. Eighty-thre e percent of the touchers believed (correctly) that stimu lant
medi cation cnn improve a child's ability to maintain nncnuon 1(1 tasks and the
remaining 14% were undecide d.
Teachers were asked abou t live true negative side-e ffec ts of stlnurhuu
medication. These arc that children o ften experience drow siness (if dosage is
inappropriate). s tomac haches and /o r vomiting, diIflcuIty sleeping. surrressinn of heighI,
and the onset of t oureuc's Syndrome (sec Table 3).
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Table3
NumhCTnf'RcsromJcnts Me;!" Response and Sllmclard Deviation for ItemsMeasuring
Beli e fs Ahout lhe Tr ue Ilcnclic ia l and Nc~u l i vc Effects o f Stimulant Medicati on
Hem Numbcrof Mean Standard
Respon den ts Deviation
Benefi cia l Effects
Disruptive Behavior 23 3.739 .864
Improves
Improves Ahility 23 4.174 .717
Tn Maintain
AUcnt illll
Negative Effects
Drowsy lf Dosugc 23 4.455 ,739
lnap proprintc
Stom achaches 18 3.056 1.056
lind/or Vomiting
Difllculty Sleeping 19 3.263 1.098
Suppression or 20 3. 100 1.119
l leigh t
Tourcuc 's Syndrome 18 3.000 .840
t:!!!!£: RCSplllll~'S(lr I amI 2 lndlcatc corrcct, J indicnresendccidcd, and 4 and S indicatc jncorrcct.
c...
The teachers' mean response whe n as ked if J h1wsincs.. ca n fI.·sult from ;111
inappropria te dose o f rncdicmion indica tes tha i thl::y an: awa re o f Ihis IIc~;ll i \"l,~ effec t.
Eight y-six percent correctly believed that children can l'I..'COlIIl' J Rlwsy if the l,k.sagl.'
is inappropri.uc and the remaining 14% were undccid...'1J. "11M: nk~.1II Tl.os(llll\:lC when
asked if stomachaches and/or vomiting arc 110 ssihlc sidc-1!lr"''Cls indicates 111:11 the
teachers were undecided about this true side-effect. !\\'cmy.d g!lI percent hdicYCI\ in
this true side-effect. 28% did not believe in it. and -l-l% or the teachers were
und ecided. The mean respo nse when as ked i f diffic ult y sh:cpillg is a possible side.
effec t indica tes rhur teachers were nlso undecid ed nbour this true sidc-cllcct. "'tlfly-
seven perce nt of the reachers believed that children whll arc t,lking stimulant
medication may expe rience difficulty sleeping , 270/. hd i~wd that t1iffi(;uhy with
slee ping is nOi a possible side-effect. and 26% were unUI..'CiUI.."lI. Tbc average n..'SfltIllSl,.-
when asked i f suppression of height is a possible sidl..'-CITI..'C1of s timulnnt mcdicution
also corrcsj-ord s to undecided. Thirty-fi ve perce nt bclic\ 'c-u thill SUflfV'.'s:..lun Clf hci~ht
is a possible side-effect. 25% believed tha t the suppressioCl of bcig ln is nllt il p.~...ihlc
side-effec t, and 40% were undecided. Finally, the average respunse when asked i f
stimulant med ication is associa ted with the unset tJfT llurelle ' s S)'ndmmc lndicutcs the
teache rs were undecided. Fo rty-four pe rcent be lieved that 'rourcuc' s Syrulnuuc may
be assoc iated with the usc of stimulant mcdicutiun and the remaining 5(,'% were
undecided.
In summary. the majority of the reachers held realistic hclicrs uheu t the true
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beneficial effects (If st imulants. That is. that stimulants increase childre n's ability to
maintain uncntion 10 tasks and de crease disrupt ive behaviors. As for the true negative
effects, the teachers understood that children become drowsy if their dosage is
inappreprintc, hut were unsure that stomachaches and/or vomiting. difficu lty sleeping,
supprcssiun til' height tl1111 Tourc uc's Syndrom e nrc negat ive effects of stimulant
medication.
False Elle t t:; ti l' Stimulant Med icat ion
Tell items were included 10 measure the teachers' beliefs abou t the false (i.e ..
not established) beneficial and negative effects of stirnulant medication. Teachers were
uskcd about four false hcucficial effects . These were that stimulant medication
improves ncudcmic performance. improves long-term memory. decreases irritability.
and ellUSCS un euphoric stale nftcr ingestion (sec Table 4). The average response when
asked if stimulant medicat ion improves a child's academic performance indicmcs that
the teachers tended In believe (naively) that it did. That is. 52% believed in this false
effect. 17% llid not believe in it, and 31% were undecided. On average teachers we re
relatively unsure if stimulantmed ication improves child's long-term memory. with 19%
believing it did. 45% believing it did ncr. lind 36% undecided. Similarly, the reachers
were unsure. Oil average. i f stimulant medication decreases irritability. Forty-eig ht
percent believed in this false effect. 22% did nol believe in it. and 30% wer e
undecid ed. Furthermore. reachers were, on average. undecided if an euphoric stale
occur s shortly after taking Ritalin. with 16o/. l'rc lic \' Ing IIdi d..n~;, bc·licl"ing. tha t itdill
not. an d 47% undec ided.
Tallie 4
Number ofRcspondents ~kan f{esQllnsC' and SlandardIk \"ialil1ll for Items Ml'<lsllring
Beliefs About the Fnlsc PCl1clicial nndNC!!illiw Ffl l'l·ts tl f Stimula nt 1I-k'llic:t l iI11l
Item Nuu tbcruf Mean Slllndnnl
Respondents l)c \"i"lilll\
Hcncficiut Effects
Improve s Acad emic 2J ::!J11) 1.0 76
Perfor mance
Impro ves Long-Term
"
J.J(~1 1.0 41)
Memory
Decrease s Irritability 2J 2.1J'J 1.( 1)(,
Causes Euphoric 19 3.:?Al .1)1) 1
State
Ncgative 1:1li.:ct s
NoNega tive S ide- :?() 4.HJO LI M
Effects
Increased 2) 4 .174 .717
lmpulsj vcncss
Nasal Congestion 17 2 .94\ .K9<)
Physio logically Addictive 21 3. 14J 1.153
Ta bk 4 cnnlinUL-d
Item
Increases In Dosage
"P aradoxical EOcct"
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Number of Mean Stand ar d
Respond ents Devia t ion
Neg auvc EITecis
2 1 3.57 1 1,326
~3 2.08 7 1.083
Teachers were asked aboutsix false negative effectsof stimulant nll..-dication.
Tbcsc were thaI it has llU negative side-effects, increases impu ls iveness . is essoc iared
wi th nasa l conges tio n, is physiologica lly addictive, needs inc reases in dosage to be
eITI.'Clivc. and has a "paradox ical effec t- in ch ildren wi th ADHD (see Tabl e 4 ). On
..vcrage. teachers did notbelieve that Ritalin has no side-effects . Eighty -five percent
correc tly bel ieved thai there are side-e ffects and only 15% believed there are not.
S im ilarl}·. on cvcrn g e, thetea chers did not believe that Ri talin increases im pulsiveness.
Eig hty-Ilm::c percent believed (corT'Cc tly) llml Ritalin docs not increase impulsiveness
and the remaining 170/. were undecided The avercge response to the sturcmcnt thai
nasal congestion is a possible side-ef fect of stimulant medicati on indicates that the
reac hers wer e unsure about this false e ffect. T wenty-four percent believed that nasal
co ngestion is a side-effect. I7% did nOI believe in Ihis effect. and 59%were undecided.
'"On average. teachers wereundechlcd ifRitalin is aphys iolugically lllldict i \ 'c drug, with
19% believing it is. 38% believing it is nOI. and ..0 % undecided. S imilarly . (III
average. teachers were undecided i f s timulant medicat ion n:quil'l:s ullgo ing lncrcnses
in dosage 10 maintain irs cffccrtvencss. Twenty -nine percent bclic vccl 11ml it dnes
require ongoing increases in dosage. 57%did norbelieve in this raIsectfccr. und 1-1%
were undecided. T he averag e response when nskcd if child ren with ADIIl> relict
d ifferently 10 snrnu tmnmc d tceuon th an those who d o notexpe rience thi s condit ion
indicates tha ttcnchcrs believed (naivel y) ill th is effect . Seventy pcrcout hclc vcd thll
ch ildren w ith ADH D react d ifferently IIIstimulemm cdtcuton rhanuosc whodo net,
8% didno t believe in this Ielsc effec t, and2:2% were undecided.
ln s ummary. teachers were und ecided ab outmos t uf the lithe bene ficialen;..'ds
of stimula nt medicat ion, a lthough they tend ed to bel ieve (naively) thai slinlll lallt
medication can im prove a child's academic performance. T he teache rs were ulso
undecided about mo sl of the falsenegative effects . Exccptkms were that lheybelie ved
(rea listically) thatth e re nrcin fact nega tiveside ..effects associated withRitalin,hut that
increased im pulsiven ess is not oneof them. A lso, they believed (naively) thatchildren
with ADHD reactdi fferently to stimu lant medi cation tha n thusc whotill not experience
this conditio n.
True Versu s False E rrccts
To determine ifteac he rs had m ore real istic beliefs about true (i.e. • cSlilhlis hcLI)
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versus fa lse (i.e .• not establ ished) effects of stim ulant medication, each tea cher's
average response 10 the true cm..cts items a nd \0 the falseeffects items wascalc ulated.
These data were a nulyzcd with a 1 test for dependent samples . The va lue of.1 tu rned
outm be ! (22)= 2.01.n < .06. with x for th e trueeffec ts = 3.5123 and Xfor the false
effects = 3.1104. Thus, there was no sj ~n i fi c:ll1t difference in the renli smrneivctc of
the teachers' respon ses for true versus false effects.
Rchlinns Betwee n Demogranhic Variables And Beliefs
To examine the linear rela tionship between the five demographic vari ables
( lcnchc, 's agc. l:\c ndcr. tmin ing. experience te aching special edu cation, satisfactio n with
un iversity education and profession al development training) and teachers' beliefs.
correlation coefficients be tween each of these fiv e variables and the 27 beliefs
m easured on Likert scales were computed, 135 correlat ions in all. Due 10 the high
number of correlations comp uted. a lpha was set at 0 .01. No significant corre lations
eme rged. Howeve r. because two of the demograp h ic variable s (age a nd expe ri ence)
we re signifl cnntly correlat ed with one another (! (23) '" .6807, 1'! < .01) partial
correlations (betwe en age ami belie fs withexperience control led: between experience
a nd relicts with ugc controlled) were comp uted. No significant partial correla tions
~mcrgcd . Thus.these teachers belie fs weren o t signlfi eautly re lated (at least ill a linear
rash illll) to their age, gender, ~' \J " ing. exper ience teaching in specia l education , or
sarlsfectlon wilh their training nbo.J'..( stimulan ts and ADIID.
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Discussion
The purpose of this research projec t was 10 exa mine the beliefs (If the specilll
education teachers at Western Avalon Roman Catho lic School Board regll rdin~ the IISC
of stimulant medication to treat ADIID. and to de velop recommendations for the
professional development needs o f those teachers (i f any). ln this section. the findings
pertaining \0 the teachers' beliefs will be d iscussed lirs!. Then. spccilic
recommendations 10 district personnel 10 help guide their professional development
act ivities in the area of ADI-ID will bepresented .
Teachers' Beliefs
The majori ty of the special education teache rs in this study were \lisS<llisIiCtl
with the amount of training they had received in university und in profcsdonul
development programs conce rning stimulant medicat ion in the treatment uf ADIII),
Th is finding rep licates previously reported findings. For examp le. Kasten ct al. ( 11)1)2)
found that ovc r 9{)01o of teachers believed they had received too lillie training ubour
stimulant medication in the ir undergradua te educa tion progra ms and in inscrvicc
training. Similarly, Davino ct ul. (1995) reported thut mosl of Ihl; teachers ill tlun
study felt they had not received adequate college-based or inscr vicc training aboutthe
use of stimulants in the treatment AOl ID. Importuntly . Collins ct al.( J9%) fuurnlthat
graduates of the Special Education degree progra mme ur Memorial University
considered that one of the weakest aspects of that program was the relative lack of
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training provided abo ut drugs and children' s behavior.
The fact that the teachers in this study believed that ihcirbackground training
WlIS Inadequa te Is a cause for concern. Although teachers can develop expertise
independent o f these traditional training routes. for mos t teachers, university an d
lnscrvicc training uccounrs for most of'their professional p reparation consequently, th e
present Find ings strongly suggest that these teachers may not have sufficient expertise
in this area to work ef fectively with and for stud ents wit h ADl-lD. Furthermore. the
findings concern ing their beliefs about the usc a nd effects of stimulant medication in
the treatmen t Ill' ADI-ID lend 10 reinforce that suggestio n. Before discussing those
findings, the teachers ' beliefs about the nature of ADUD will be addressed.
Ovcren. rhcsc teachers held fairly realistic and contemporary beliefs about the
nature of AD HD. Tha t is, most teachers believed that ADHD is a medical conditio n
und estimated its prevalence at between 3 to 10% ofschool-age children. This estimate
is consistent with the prevalence statistics repo rted by the American Psychiatr ic
Association ( 1994). T he teachers also tended to believe that many children arc being
diagnosed wit h ADl ID who do not have this co ndition. This is consistent with the
contemporary view that for a variety of social. ed ucational. and fam ilial reasons, this
disorder is bei ng increasingly diagnosed among c hildren whose history and curren t
bchnviur t1[)1,~$ nul warrant it (Hancock. 1( 96). Pe rhaps it is not surprising that these
teachers held these belie fs. Afte r all. ADI-IDhas received considerable media coverage
in the last lew years and. in lhat coverage. prevalence statis tics and ovcrdlagnosis have
been stressed repeatedly (c .g .. Hancock, 19%).
Teaebers' beliefs .000111 the usc and potential uS\:Il f stimulant 1ll1,.-dk atitll1in
ADHD ineluded the belief that airuulunt medicationis prcscribcd roooncn fUf chi ldren
with ADHD. Interestingly, Kasten l.1 31. ( 191)2) found lholl there wns II signif ....anl
difference between elementary. middle, and high school teachers' beliefs on this pninl.
Elementary school teachers tended to believe thOlt stim ulanls were mit overprescribed
in contrast wilh teachers in middleand high school. Because o f thesmall sample size
in this study, a re liable comparison between th.... hclic fs Ill' primary. elementary . uml
high school special education reachers WIlS not possible . Most ul" the leilchers
underestimated the percentage ofchildren who can and Jo licnt.'lit frum m auncm wifh
stimulant medication. Furthermore, they belie ved tha t stinml;1ll1 1U1,.,JicnliUl1shtlukl
onlybeusedasthe last resort for trt::atingchildren wilh AI>IID when all ntht.'T mclhlltls
have failed. This replicates similar fintling."lreported by Dav ino et al. ( 191)5). These
findings suggcsr that these rcecbcrs may be overly C<lutinlr>or conscrvu tivc in their
view about the po tential o f stimulant medication and espec ially ahlllt the numbe r IIf
children who might benefit from them. What this mcuns is Ihal thcy nmy he nvcrJ)'
hesitant in bringing the issue of T\ll.-d icalion 10the attentkmIlr parents or members IIf
the school learn.
When it came to the issue of the best rrcunncrs lor AI>IID, Illilst were
undecided whether behavior modificationor stimulant mcdicution i.~ the best ucatmcm.
However, they believed that stimulant medication i ~ more effective when combined
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with o ther treatment ap prooches. This v iew is c o ngruen t with research findings
dc:monslratillgtha t stimulant medicat ionexerts greater bcbavior-ebanging effectswhen
combined with other nea tmcm approaches,suchas beha vior mcdifc ation (Gittleman-
Klein c t al., 198 0) . The fact tha t the majori ty of th ese speci al education tea chers
believed tho, ! sti mulant medication is more effect ive when combined with other
treatment approac hes seem s positive . This is because they ma y bemore likely to seek
ourother education al interventions for children with A DHD.
Conce rning the effects of s timulants, these tea chers di d not disc riminate well
between the true ve rsus falsebene ficial effe cts. Althou gh m o st teacher s unders tood
111Ol1stimulant med ication helps a child to maintain attentio n to tasks and decrease
disruptive bd1.1Vio rs. lhcy alsobelieved it improvesaca demic performance when in fact
il docsnot Similar find ings bavc been repo rted befo re. Fo r example. Kasten et al.
( 1992) fou nd that tho: ma jority o f speeiat ed ucation teachers knew thai stimulanls
increase c orccntru t ion nOO decrease disruptive behaviors. In addition, Davino et al.
( 1Q95) reponed thct 11iOS I eeebcrs falsely believed lh4t it impro ves academic
performance. Mo reover. the teache rs in this project w ere uns ure whether stimulants
h ave pos itive effects on long-term memory, irrita b ility. an d level o f euphoria.
l lowevcr, the rese a rch ev id ence is clear that stimulan ts do n ot have such pos itive
e ffects [Ka sten ct al. . 19( 2 ). These findings suggest thal oft e n reache rs might not
k now wha t effects to cxpect from stim ulants a nd in so m e insta nces, such as academic
bche vlor. they may expect too much. It follo ws that they are likely to be relatively
unsure about what to include i ll programplansfor those ch ildren.
Similarly, most of these rcocbers were undecided at. ,ul tho: Ink: <lnd false
negative side-effects of stimulant medication, In partlculur. must tl.':.lChl:rs were
unawarethat stomachaches and/or vomiting. difficultysh.'cping. and t1w suptln:s..illflof
height may be possible side-effects. Of particular concern is the linding thai lhcS\'
teachersdid not know that Tourcuc's Syndrome (a porticulmly llcl'lilituting, lIO:UWlllgic ll1
disorder)can be precipitated by stimulants. Kestenct al.(1992)ulsn rep oned lhat most
of the special education teachers were unawareorthis effect. Finally, the nwjorily III'
the teachers believedthat children withADIIDreact differentl y tos timulantmcdicution
than those who do not experience ADUD. Research indicillcs that childrcu with
ADHD exert similar physiological and behavioral effects to the stim ub m mcd icntion
as children withoutADHD(Rapport et al.. 1980). Because thl..-sctuachcrsare unSIITC
about the side-effects of stimulants their ability to cnmmunicnc with physicians
eITectivrly is limited.
Overall. these fin d ings converge on theconclusion thut llk... .-c teaclk.'fSwere. fur
the most part. unsure of the effects of stimulant medication Furthermore. :lllImu~h
they had establisheda few firm beliefs about the crr~'Cts o f tbcse mcdicatiolls. Ihll~
firm beliefsrepresented an equivalenceof realistic and nuivcbeliefsaboutboth positive
and negative effects. Thu s. teachers beliefs were not skewed in favour of true verSlilI
false effects or positive versus negative effects. Finolly. lhe findings from the factor
Ii,.-,alysisl indica te that these teachers' beliefs about the effects of s timulants are nul
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org anized intll conceptua lly coh erent systems . This may have impo rtant implicatio ns
filr desig ning a professiona l de velopment program. For exnmplc. it may be easier 10
educate iudividuu!s who have no or little know ledge than those with false
misconceptions organized into a well developed belief system.
l ~ cc( Hl1mcn(hli(ln s For Pro fessional Development
The lindings orthis research project s tro ngly suggestthe need for a profess ional
develo pment prog ram fo r these special education teacher s regarding the usc of
stimulant med ication as a treatment for I\OI ID. The fuel that the majority of teachers
were dissatisfied with the amount of training they had received in university and in
profe ssional developm ent progr ams. toget her with the findings co ncerning their poorly
de veloped beliefs.justifies the need for an inscrvicc. Although these find ings arc based
on rmly half of the speci a l educa tion teachers a t this schoo l board , there is Ihtle reason
til suspec t that the knowled ge o f the other teache rs would be sig nificnmly better. This
is bc cuosc limlings of surveys conducte d on larger populations have y ield ed simi lar
results to those found here (Kasten ct ul.. 1992; Davino et al.. 1( 95). Thus, nil the
specia l education teachers at th is scho ol hoard might bene fit from inscrvicc on this
wric. Regardle ss. even if the rccommcmlntiou for inscrvicc is rest ricted to the teachers
who par ticipated here, they constit ute 48% of the specia l edu cat ion teachers a t the
Board · a sufficie nt percentage to j ust ify the nee d lor un inscrvicc act ivity on this top ic.
lntom uuiou ubout the nature (,f ADIID. the effectiveness and limitations of
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stimulant m...xlication ns a tn:-.lII111."fl1 for AOIID. and theb...ncficial :tIlll 1l1.t: :lIin .' ~·nl..vts
of those medications would nc.,.'\1 to be Included in tlk.'inscrvicc . '11'.... l...-:M:lk'rs hd J
fairl)' realistic and conte mporary hclic[.. aboutthe nature "If Amm. However. 'lilly
a few items were includ...xl in IhL' questio nnaire hi me,I:"I!\."thlls.: bcli...fs. In th...·
inscrvicc, it might beimportant III explore II..:IC:lCh...-rs' und...·rst:ukling..about thenature
of ADIID further . lfindicatcd. Ilackgm und infntf11;lIinllcoul d the n be pw "id c·d til help
teachers develop a more in de pth understanding 11 1'the chnructcristic s cxhibitctl h)'
children with ADIID. The rnnlnobjec tive or the inscrvicc should he to help tvnchcrs
develop accurate beliefs regarding the pcrceruugc ti l' children with ADlI\) who arc
laking stimulant medication. and the percentage uf children with AllI lll W h ll COlIl
benefi t from stimulant medication. since they underestimated tl...'SI.' Iigurc:-l. Aistl.
because teachers were unab le 10 discrimi nate wel l between the true [l.c .• cs tahlishl,."ll)
versus falsc (i.c.• not estcblishcd}, hoth beneficial and 1M.'l!i1Iivc cITI,.'CIs. they WIIUIll IM. .."l1
10 be pro vided with accu rate lnfermanon rcgan.ling the full rangl: uf crf..'CIs. 'I he
opportunity to work throug h sev eral case :-,' lrJies shuulJ he included ill the inservice
to strengthen teachers' ability IIIap ply their newl y acquired beliefs in rr ngram plallnin!!
activit ies .
It is anticipated that teachers who successfull y complete Ihis inscr vice would
be knowledgeable of the filII range nf effec ts of slimulonlls uudwnuld he ill 11 bette r
positio n to prov ide parents with accur ate in forma tion und to work cullnborutivcly with
the physic ian as he/she nucmpts to de termin e app mpr iulc medication cffi cuc y. Last ti l"
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all. the teachers would know what they can and cannot expect when children arc
medicated with stimulants and ttl he aware of the need for addi tional (especially
cducurional] trea tments. Indeed , on this latte r point. additio nal inscrvic c may we ll be
needed.
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FoornOTES
I Nineteen regular specia l education tcochcrs (83%) and ~ chalk'nging nee...L~
teache rs (I1Y. ) panicipalc-d in th is study . Accllfding It) the SI'l.'Cial FJucatillll PI.l ie)'
Mim.!!!ll.. the number of regular special education teac hers assign ed Itl scbo•.)1 l'w, l;lI\ls
depen ds on the tota l population of students within a Board, In conrmsr. Ill\.' alllll::lllllll
of challenging needs teachers is determined by the number o f studcnrs whu meet the
Challeng ing Needs c rtrenu as outlined by the Department of ltduc.uion~
Education Policy Mrlnua! ( 1992) . ThaI is. one full-lime position is nllocntcd tor ever}'
four challenging needs students.
1 Exploratory factor ana lysis failed 10 reveal a cum:cptually coherent faclur
structure. That is, six . no t two (tru e. false) o r (our (true hcnclicial. false hI...ncl ie iOl I. lruc
negative , false negativ e). factors emerg ed and none of the six were inle rprcl ;thlc . '11lis
may be relined to the fact that 17 items from only 23 suhjl."Cl.. were entered inln Ihe
analysis.
.\ l' j 'U m ICES
Appendix !I.
N"rn~'S IS Locations of Ihe School s At Jbe
WL'SlcmAYjI!on Roman Cathol ic School Roard
For Which The Educaliona l Psycho lOl·jst Is Rcsoon siblc.
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SCHOOLS TO\\'N
51. Anne' s Elementary SI. Villc~'nl 's
ImmaculateConception Primal)' nlllh.~
St. Anne's Elem cntcry CtlllCCllil'll llmhlllr
51. Jose ph's Elcm cm ary Il ilrhl.ll;r Mllia
Iioly Cross Elementary l lol yrcod
Fat ima All GI1,dc SI. Bride' s
St. Catherine's A mdemy Mount Cannel
St. Edw ard's Eleme ntary Briglls
Roncalli Central High f "nool A vondale
Bishop O' Neill Collegiate nrigus
All Hallews Elementary Non h Rive r
Dunne Memorial Academy RivI... bead
Dunne Memorial Primary RiV\....hcad
Corpus Christi Elementary Northern nay
Appendix B
Tests Fxam incd
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AREA
General Ability
TESTS EXAMINE!)
TEST TITLE
Wechsler lnrclligcnce Scale for
Childr..:II-Third Edition
Wechsler Preschool & Primary Scales of
tmcnig cnce
Tbc Raven's Standard Progressive M:llricL'S
The Raven's Coloured I)~ressi \'c Matrices- Revised
Test crNcn-verballnrclltucncc
Achievement Tests KnufumnTest of Educational Achicvemcur-
Comprehensive
Peabody Individual Achievement Tesl
Language
Math
Test of Written Language-2
Test of Language Devclopmcnt-lutcrmcduuc
Test of Language Development-Primary
Test of Written Spelling
Test of Early Language Development
Diagnostic Screening Test: Math
Ud ltlvinur Rati ng Conner's Parent Rating Scale
Scales
Conner's Tcucbcr Ruting Scale
Disru ptive Behaviour Rating Scale
HehuviourRating flrolile
Burk's Behav iour RUling Scale
Adap tive Behaviour Scale
The Jcsncss Invcmory
Diffcrcntia l Test of Conduct & Emotional Problem s
Visual-Motor Develop mental Test o f Visual-Motor Inte grati on
l'crccplUallV isual
Mcmor yl Motor Wechs ler Memory Scales
Proficiency Test s
Auditor)' Perceptual/ The Auditory Seq uential Memory Test
Memory Te sts
Auditory Memory Span Test
Test or Audito ry Perception Test
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Persona lity
~d r·l\lneept
Children' s Personality Questionnaire
Index of Personalit y Character istics
the Piers-H arri s Self-Concept Scale
Appendix C
T~st s Adminisl~n:d
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TESTS ADM INISTERED
AREA TITLE NUMBER
OF TIMES
Gcnerul Ability Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children-Third Edition
Raven' s Standard Progressive
Matrices
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-
Revised
Achicvcrncnt Tcsl Kaufman Test of Educat ional
Achievement-Co mprehensive
Language Test of Written Language
Tcst nf Wrlttcn Spelli ng
Test of Language Development -
Intermediate
Test of Adolescent Language
Behaviour Rating Conner's Parent Ruting Scale
Scales
Conner' s Teacher Rating Scale
Disruptive Behaviour Rating 10
Scale
Behaviour Rating Profile
Adaptive Behaviour Scale
AREA TEST TITLE
v isual-Motor Developmental Test of Visual
Perceptual/v isual Motor-Integration
Memory/Molor
Proficiency Tests Wechsler Memory Scales
Aud itory PcrccPlU:lU Test of Auditory Perception
Memory Tests
'7
Self·Conceptl
Self Esteem
The Piers-Harris Children's
Self-Concept Scale
Appendix 0
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ms
MONITORING PROGRAM GUll )E I . I N I ~S
Student 10 check with reacher m the end of cllch c1:1SS.
2. Teacher will use the scale be low 10 record the sl\1l.k nt"s progress:
2 '" Good
I '" Satisfactory
0 '" Unsatisfac tory
3. At the end of the day the teacher will ndd up the points in each category.
4. Student should show parent/guardian prior ttl next day. ( icl p arents
signature.
5. At hume the student will place the nppmprimc slicker Oil Ihe rnlgr~'SS chart
depending on the numbe r of points he or she earned.
6. Student should bring form to office prior \\1 hom eroom next day.
7. Student, parent, guard ian. or teacher may attach mlditionnl cmumcutary on the
back of the pagewhere each may feci the need 10 do so.
tJ
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MENU OF REWAR DS OR ACTIVITIES TO Cl 100S I ~ FROM
At the end o f the day . the points will be added and graded ;IS fnlluw s:
= Good {H appy Face )
= OK (N eutral Face)
___ _ = Try Ha rder (U nhappy Foce)
Depending o n theuumbcr ofp oi nts earned , the student will placethe llppmrrialeslicke r
on the Progress Chart.
Home rewards can be earned as follows (or decided upon by th e parent s ). These
rewards will begiven on a week ly basis. Thestudent. the parents , and the reacherwill
sign a contract.
Good
2. Good
3. Good
4. Goods + OKs =
Goods
~: Other infrequen t negative behaviors should he dea lt with irnmediutcly. Fu r
example, if the student hits ano ther stude nt, consis tent. speci fic negative co nsequences
should be put in place immediate ly.
~ I
I ~
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·~
~
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<
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l.ETIF.R OF CONS E.NT
Paula Jacobs
c/o Dr. Julia O 'Sullivan
Facult y of Education
Memorial University or Newfoundland
SI. Jo hn's, NF
AlB 3XH
Ms. Joyce Fewer
Superintendent
wes tern Avalon Roman Catholic School Board
Avondale. NF
ADA IUO
Dear Ms.J . Fewer:
I am a graduate student in the Educa tional Psychology Programme at Memorial
Unive rsity. In order to fulfill the requ irements for the Masters Programme in
Educatio nal Psychology a resear ch proj ec t must becompleted. I a m requesting your
conse nt to contact all (48) teac hers within Specia l Education at the Western Avalon
Roman Catholic School Boord and 10request their participation ina s tudy titled "Special
Educution Tea chers' Beliefs About Stimulant Medication In The Treatment Of
Aucntlon-Dcflcttrttyperactlvity Disorder (ADHD)." The purpose of this study to
explore curren t understandingsand attitudes concerningthis pharmace u tical intervention.
Teachers in Special Educatio n will be requested to complete an ano nymous
qucstionnaire and mail it to the return add ress, Th e questio nnaire is d ivided into three
purrs. The firs t section willas sess their teaching experience and level of un iversity
trainin g. The second section of th e qucstto nne.rcwill examine their a ttitudes and beliefs
nbout thc usc of stimulants for ADHD. The final section will co nsist of questions
regard ing the expected or poten tial side effects o f the stimulants. Th e ques tionnaire
shuuld take ap proximate ly 10 m inutes to complete. The tea chers' pa rticipation in this
study is voluntary. Teachers are free to re fuse to answer an y questio ns prefer red 10be
omitted
If grunted perm ission. I will se nd to the specia l education teache rs a copy of the
aunchcd qucsricnnnire an d a cove r letter explaining 10 them the purp ose of thi s study.
Only a fterreceiving app roval fro m }'OU. th e individ ual principals of each schoo l and the
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Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Com mittee will I commence this studv. If
approva l is gran ted. I will send you a COP)' of certification from Ethic 's R~\'icw
Committee.
This study will begin in May 1996 lind end in June 11J96. At thattime, a suuunnry 1'1'
the findings will be reported in my internship report. and will be madenvailuhlcIn )'UII,
the individual principals and those interested pnrticipntingteachers. Upon completion
of this study. all records of inform ed consent and questionnaires will be stored to r live
years by my supervisor.Dr. Julia O'Sullivan. who wi ll he the only indi\·jlhml who will
have access to them. Note: The identities o f the ind ividual teachers will he kepi in the
stricte st confide nce. All reports of this research will safeguard the identities (If the
individ uals who participated in this project.
If you agree to have the special education reachers to participate in this study. please
sign bel ow and mail it to the returned add ress. I would appreciate it if you would
please return this letter 10 me by May 10, 1996.
If yo u have any questions or concerns plea se do not hesitate to contact me ut 726 · (J70r.
if at any lime you wish to speak with my supervisors. please conracr Dr. Julin
O'Su lli van at 737-3412 or Dr. William Ken nedy at 737-7617. lf at any time you wish
to speak 10a resource person not associated whh the study. please contac t Dr. Patricia
Canning . Associate Dean, Research and Development.
Thank you for consideration of my request.
Yours truly.
Paula Jacobs
Graduatc Student
Memorial University of Newfoundland
I (Superintendent) hereby give my permission for ,.11 (411 )
teacher s in the Special Education to participUle in a study titled, "Special Fllm:l1!iun
Teachers ' Beliefs About Stimulant Medicatio n In The Treatment or AUcntilln- l)c licitJ
Hyperac tivity Disorder (A DI-ID)." I unde rstand tha t participation is voluntary . All
information is strictlyconfidential and no individua l will he identified .
Date Signature
Appendix G
l.etter or ConsentEor The Princinal
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LEYrER OF CONSENT
Paula Jacobs
c/o Dr. Julia O'Sulliv an
Facu lty of Education
Memorial University O f Newfoundland
St. Joh n' s, NF
Al B 3X8
Dear Principal :
I am a graduate student in the Educa tional Psychology Progmnune at Mcmorlnl
Univers ity. In order to fulfill the requ irement s for the Masters l' rognunmc i ll
Educat ional Psychology u research project must be completed. I ,1111rcquestl ng your
conse nt 10contactthe tcachcn s) within Speci al Edu cation at yourschool, lind to request
their par ticipat ion ina study titled "Special Educatio n Teachers' Hclicfs Ahem S timulant
Medi cation In The Treatment Of Aucution- Dcflcit/Hypcractivity Disorder (I\ DIIl» ."
The purposeo f this study to explore current understan dings a nd aUitudes concerning lhis
pharmace utical intervention.
Teachers in Special Education will be requested to complete un ano nymous
questionnaire and mail it to the returned ad dress. T he questionnaire is J ivillcJ in to mrcc
purrs. The first section will assess Iheir teaching experience und level of university
training . The seco ndsection of the qucstio nuuirc will examine their altitudes and beliefs
about the use o f stimulants for ADI-JD. T he lina l section will consist o f q uestions
regard ing the expected or potential side c m 'CIS of the sumutunts. The questionnaire
should take approximately 10 minutes to co mplete. The teachers' participatio n in this
study is voluntary. Teachers arc free to refu se to answer nny questions preferr ed tu he
omitted.
If granted permission. I will send to the special education teachers :1 cupy of the
attached questionnaire and a cover leiter ex plaining 10 them the purpose of th is study .
Only a fter recei ving app roval from you. the Superi ntendent of the Western Avalon
Roman Catholic School Board and the Facul tyof Education' s Ethics RevicwCnmnnttcc
will I commen ce this study. If approva l is granted. I will send you a copy Ill"
certificati on from Ethlc's Review Committee,
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This study will begin in May 1996 and end in June 1996. At thm time, a summary of
the fin dings w ill be reported in my internship report , and wi ll be made available 10 you .
the S uperintenden t and those interested participati ng teachers. Upon completion of this
study, all rec o rds of informed co nsent and questionnaires will be stored for five years
hy my supervisor. Dr. Ju lia O'Sull ivan,who will be the on ly individual who will have
access to them, Nnte: The identities o f the individual teachers w ill be kept in the
strictest confidence. All reports of this research will safeguard the identities of the
individ uals who participated in th is projec t.
lf you agree to have the special education teachers 10 participate in this study . please
sign b elow and mal! it 10 jhc returned a dd ress. I would appreciate it if you would
please return th is tetter 10 me by May10. 1996.
lfyo u have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me nl 726-0701.
If at any time yuu wish to speak with my super visors. please contact D r. Julia
O'Su llivan at 737-3412 or Dr. William Ken nedy at 737-7617. lfat any time you wish
to speak 10a resource person no t associated with th e study. please contact Dr. Patricia
Canning. Assoc iate l)e:II1, Researc h and Development.
Thank you fo r consideration of m y request.
Yours truly.
Paula Jacobs
Gradua te Student
Memor ial University or Newfoundland
1 (principal) here by give m y permissio n for the teach e r(s) in
the Specia l Ed ucation to participa te in a study tit led, "Special Education Teachers'
Beliefs About Stimula nt Medication In The Treatment Of Attentio n- Deficit l
Hyperactivity D isorder (AOHD)." I unde rstand that partic ipation is voluntary. All
inronnmionis s trictly confl dcntinl and no in dividua l willbe identified .
Dale Signature
Appendix II
I .~lt~r or Conscnt For SJ'\I.'\:ia l Fd\l~ al ; \'n Tc;\ch~rs
lI S
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Lf.TfER Of CONSENT
PaulaJacobs
do Dr. Julin O'Su llivan
Faculty of Education
Memorial University or Newfoundland
SI. John's , NF
Al B JXR
Dear Special Education Teacher:
I urn a graduate student in the Educatio na l Psycho logy Prog ramme at Memoria l
University. ln order 10 fullill the requirements for the Masters programme in
Educational Psycho logy a research compon ent must be compl eted . I am requesti ng your
participation in a study titled "Special Education Teachers' Beliefs About Stimulant
Medication In The Treatment or Allcntion-Dcficitll-lypcractivity Disorder (ADHD)."
The purpose of this study is 10 explore current underst andings and atti tudes concerni ng
this pharmaceutical intervention.
You will be requested to complete the attached anonymous questionnaire and mail it to
the return address. The questionnaire is divided into three parts. The first sectionwill
assess your teaching experienceand level of university training. The second section of
the questionnaire will examine your attitudes and beliefs about the usc of stimulantsfor
A Di ID. The tinal section w ill consist of questions regarding the expected or potential
side effec ts of the stimulants. The questionnaire should take approximately 10 minutes
tocomplete .
This study begins in May 1996 and ends in June 1996. At thai time. the results of my
researchwilt be made available10 you upon request. Upon completion of thisstudy all
records of informed consent and questionnaires will be stored for five years by my
supervisor, Dr. Julia O'Sullivan. who will be only individual who will have access to
them.
Your purticipnticn in this study is voluntary. You are free to refuse to answer any
questions preferred to be omitted. All information gathered in this study is strictly
confldcntin l and at no time \\;1] individuals he identified. This study meets the ethics
~\Iiddincs of the Faculty of Education and of Memorial University. It also has received
appnwlIlfrom your principal. and the Assistant Superintendent. Patrick Collins. of the
western Avalon Roman Catholic School Board.
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If you have anyquestionsor concerns pleaseco nor hesitate10 contact me al 726·()70\.
If at any time you wish to speak to my advisors. please contact Dr. Julin O'S\1l1ivnll HI
737-3412 or Dr. William Kennedy at 737-7617. Hut any time you wish to speak with
11 resource person not associated with the study. p1cllSC contac t Dr. Pntril'i,l Cunuing.
AssociateDean. Research and Development.
If you agree to participate in this study please sign below and return this leiter with the
attached questionnaireor separately by May 23. 1996.
Again. J would appreciate your participation in this study.
Thank-you for your consideration of this request.
Yours truly,
Paula Jacobs
Graduate Student
Memorial University of Newfoundland
E'"'d-",--',,~jon---O;T--',,-',h-"""""'-B;;-,""lh.:--;C-'fs ~:~r ~~i~l:I:~lt pn~l~~ii~~~~{l::l I~I s~:~~; ~li': _~;~t ll':~I~!~~:~:'
Aucntlon-Dcflcit/Hypcmc tivity Disorder." I understand that rarlicir atitlll is entirely
voluntary. All information is strictly confide ntial and no individ ual will he ldcnrificd.
Date Signature
Appendix I
Quc~tionBairc: Attcntion-Ddicil/J!vl!C!1!ctiviIY
Disorder &.Stimulant Medication
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ATTENTION-DEFICITIIIYPERACTIVIT Y D1S0RIJER
& STIMULANT MEDI CATION
I am exploring current understandings and opinions regarding the u.sc IIf stimulants fur
the trea tment of Anentlon-D cfich/Hypcrnctivity Disorde r (,I\l1l lD). The term stimulant
is defi ned as Ritalin . Cylcrt. o r Dexedr ine. Please complete the fol1nwing qucstlnns III
the best of your ability.
PART I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Using a check mark, please murk the appropriate b( IS ttl indicate your position.
o Regular Special Education Teacher
o Challenging Needs Teacher
2. Please indicate your gender :
o Mnlc
o Female
3. Please indicate your 3gC:_ _
4. Please indicate the level of your educat ional training.
Please check all the appropriateboxes.
o Bachelor of Education (Primary)
o Bachelo r of Edu cat ion (Elem enta ry)
o Bachelor of Education (Secondary)
o Bachelor of Special Education
o Have not yet completed undergraduate program
o Masters of Special Education
o Other. Please specify ,
5. How many years have you been teaching in special education? _
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l'Al n II : AT riTUDES ANI) nE UEFS ABOUT THE USE OF ST IMULANTS
Hm ATTENT ION·J)EF ICITlHVPERA CTIVITY DlSORDEI'- (Am ID).
Directions: Using the rating scale below, please answer the following questions based
on your personal experiences and opinions for each item. Circle the appropriate
response.
Strongly Agrt.'c I 2 3 4 5 Strongly Disagree
6. I received adequate training in university about I 2 3 4 5
stimu lant treatme nt for Attcnticn-Dcflch/ Hypcractivity
Disord er.
7. Since graduating I received adequate training in I 2 3 4 5
professional development programs (i.c .• workshops.
Inscrvlccs) about stimulant treatment for Attention-
ndicitJll ypcmctivity Disorder.
N. I believe stimulants arc prescribed too I 2 3 4 5
oncn for students with Attention-Deficit!
Hypcracrlvlty Disorder.
I) . Stimulants arc thc best method of treatme nt I 2 3 4 5
for Attention-Dcflcit/Hypcractivity
Disorder.
10. Behavior modification programs arc the best I 2 ] 4 5
method of treatment for Attention-Deficit!
Hyperactivity Disorder.
I I. I believe Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity I 2 ] 4 5
Disorder is a medical condition.
12. Stil1lulilll t medication should only be used as the last I 2 3 4 5
resort li.lr treating students with Atlention-Delicit!
Hyperactivity Disorder when all other methods
have failed.
13. Stirnuiants arc more effective in 1TC'(Iting Attention- I 2 J 4
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder when combined with
other treatment approaches such as behaviour
modification.
14. Three out or4 children with Attention-Deficit/ I 2 J 4 5
Hyperactivity Disorder will benefit from uslng
stimulants.
15. I believe that many children arc being diagnosed I 2 , 4 5
with Attcruion-Dcf ich/l lypcructivity Disorder who
do nol have this condition lit all.
16. What pcrccmagc of school-age children experience
Attcmton-Dcflcivl-lypcrcctivity Disorder:
1~ 1
a) < 5 %
b) 6 · 10%
c) 11·20 %
d) 21 ·30%
17. What pcrccmugcof school-age children who experience
Attentlon-Dcflcitzf-lypcractivity Disorder nrc medicated
with stimula nts:
a) 25%
b) 50%
c) 75%
d ) 100%
18. What percentage of school-agc children who experience
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder could benefit
from stimulant medication:
a) 25 %
b) 50 %
c) 75%
d) WO %
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"A RT III: STIMUI.ANTS ANn THEIR F.FFEC r S
Directions: In the lnllnwing section. I am interested in your current views about the
expected Of potential effects of stimulants. Please answer the questions to the best of
your current understanding about stimulants.
19, Children with Attcntion-Deflcitqlypcructivlty 1 2 J 4 5
Disorder react differently to stimulant medication
than those students who do nol experience this
condition.
20. Students 011 stimulants may become drowsy i f the 1 2 J 4 5
dose is innpproprtmc.
21. Stlmulams improve student's long-term memory. 1 2 J 4 5
22. The disruptive behaviour of students with Attention- 1 2 J 4 5
Dclicitilly pcractivity Disorder improves with
stirnulun tmcdicntion.
23. Decreased irritability is one positive effect of 1 2 J 4 5
stimulants .
24. Ritalin increases impulsiveness. 1 2 3 4 5
25. Suppression of height can be n side- 1 2 3 4 5
effect of stimulants.
26. Nasal congestion can be a side effect or stimulants. 1 2 J 4 5
27. Stomachaches and/or vomiting:arc side effects 1 2 J 4 5
of Ritalin.
2R Stimulants may be associated with the onset 1 2 J 4 5
of Tourcrtcs Syndrome.
211. Stimulants require ongoing increases in dosage 1 2 J 4 5
IIImaintain a consistent level of effectiveness.
I::!J
)0 . Srudcr a's taking stlruulant medication may him: 1 , ) • 5difficultysleeping.
) 1. There arc no known ncgali\ 'c side errcxts o r Rital in . I , ) • 5
32. Stimulant medi cations improve ::Ichild 's ::Ihility I , J • 5
to maintain atte ntion 10 tasks.
n . S timulants improve a stude nt's academic performanc e J oj 5
in the classroom .
)4. Rita lin is a physiolog ic<tlly addic tive drug. I , J • 5
)5. A euphoric stutc often OCClirSshor tly :ICIer receiving I , J • ;Ritalin .
36. The avcragc leng th of time that ihc cffcct o f'u si n~ lc duse nfr cgulur Ril;llilll ;lsIs
is:
a) Ju min urcs
b) 4 · 6houu
c) 12 - 24 hours
d) 1 don' t know
Appendix J
Follow. lJp Lctter For Snccial Education Tcachsn
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l ETT F.R OF CONSENT
Paula Jacobs
c/o Dr. Julia O'Sulli van
Faculty of Education
Memoria l University Of Newfound land
51. John's. NF
AI B3X8
Dear Special Education Teacher:
I am a graduatc student in thc Educational Psychology Prcgrunun c at Mcruoriul
University. Recently. I requested your participat ion ill a study titled "Special Edueatiull
Teachers' Beliefs About Stimu lant Medication In The Trcmmcnt or Aucnthm-
Deficit/Hyperactivi ty Disorder (A m ID)." The purpose of this study is to explore
current understandings and attitudes concerning this pharmaceutical intervention.
You will be requested to comple te the attached anonymous qucssionnai rc and mail it III
the return address. The questionnaire is div ided into three parts. The rlrst sccuun will
assess your teaching experience and level of university training. The sectlnd sec tion of
the questionnaire will examine your attitudes and beliefs about the usc o rsli mulants for
ADHD. The final section will consis t or questions regarding the expec ted or potcntlnl
side effects of the stimulants. The questionnaire should take approximately I () minutes
to complet e.
This study begins in May 1996 and ends in June 1996. At that time, the results o f my
research will bemade available to you upon request. Upon completion of th is study "II
records of informed consent and questio nna ires will he stored Ior live YCllTS hy my
superviso r. Dr. Julia O'Sullivan, who will be only individua1 who will have acce ss 10
the records.
Your part icipation in th is study is voluntary . You urc free to refuse tu answer lilly
questions preferred to be omitted . All information gnthcrcd in this study is strictly
con fidential and at no lime will individuals be identified. T his study meets the cthicx
guidelines of the Faculty of Education and o f Memorial University. It has nlsorecei ved
approva l from your princip al, the Assistant Superintendent , l'a trick Collins. or the
Western Avalon Roman Catholic Schoo l Board.
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ff you have any questions or concerns plea se do not hesitate to contact me at 726-070 1.
Ifat any time you wish to speak to my advisors. please contact Dr. Julia O'Sullivan at
737-3412 or Or. Will iam Kennedy at 737~7617 . If at any time you wish to speak with
a resource person not associated with the study, please contact Dr. Patricia Canning,
Associa te Dcan, Research and Development.
If you agree to participate in this study please sign below and return this letter with lite
attached quest ionnaire or separately by June 7, 1996.
Again, I would appreciate your participation in this study.
Thank-you for your consi deration of this request.
Yours truly
Paula Jacobs
Graduate Student
Memorial University of Newfoundland
E"'.d-",-"C-;o-o~'I""ca-''''h -~'~B-'c1 i'''f~s ~e~~r ;~r:n:l~~t~~~irc:~~o~ I~ s*~: ~~l::t~~~tec~~
Atten tion-Deficit/Hype ractivity Disorder," I understand that participation is entirely
voluntary. All information is strictly confidentia l and no individual will be identified.
Dllte Signature




